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I.   INTRODUCTION 
Indioator. of extreme andcr-development 

Concerning what eovtttatM "It*     development», or extreae wder- 
4w.lof.tnt, .«»• obvio», osteria o*w v^ediately to mi i to .«vi a, a 
h»ie definition.   One tat of auch criteria i. that laid down by th. 
Unit.. Nation*   a. ^liauì^ determining a 1-at * sloped country. <-* 
a per capita incotte le.» than US Î 100 per annum, manufacturing output 
accounting for 1... thar. 10 per cent of gre. donatio product, awl ten 
,hen 20 par cent literacy of p.raon. 1? jeer, and ov.r.   Th. united Nation. 
ta. lilted nin.t..n ccuntri... aixfn of th« in africa *nd two i» Aaie, 
and on. in the Middl. Earf, a. fitting thi. definition.   Th. countrie. 
Ufd ara« Afgaani.tan, Botawana, Burundi, Chad, Dahowy, Ethiopia, tha O«*!* 

felnca, Lata, Leaotho, Malawi, Higer, Rwanda, ***** *• •"*••• U«in**» 
Upper faite« th. unit* republic of Tanaania, «* the !«« Arab »publia, 

ft», aim «.finition ia inadequate for a cc«prch.n.iv.   ..oription for 

any ap.oif<.ed oountry and th. united Nation, reoogniae. thi. by qualify in« 

it with th. pha... «aabataatiallg determining a leaat d«r.loped oountry«. 
Additional indicator. which provide a deeper iwight into .concio and 
.ooial condition, are each oountry, and th.r.for. of the true etat, of 
development, ar. needed.   Choio. in thi. re.p*ct ha, been li««* her. to 
mm •ooao.io and acciai indicator, which «o.t directly re*r..<»t th. P~t 
«d current Tvel. of development.   Tn. following tablai are giv.n in 
Chapter II and Appendix II a* provide an overview of th. Uralt of 

dav.lofja.nt in the», lena* develop* oountri... 

In Chapter II» 
a^     (ï)      Percentage Share of OOP of th. ««raturai and 

Industrial Sector, at Specified Batet. 
<n)    »ietribation of Population at Spécifie! »•*••• 
(XII)   fava.*«*, Orca. Capital Fetation end Scinge ficta». 

1/Since th.. pre..nt r*»crt  ** «ritten, '•«££**• ^¡SmlßSi Mm 
J another one, containing 2$^^^ JÍZSSZ U^X Z*, SikteiaT 

aubetituted for th. OaaMa), »«tan, th. ^Jn^fîf!Lvilowi.nt 
!¡Ser» Sanca and Haiti (united Jation., Ce«itt.e Ibr ^°£$ 
Planning, Report on the Seventh Section, 3/4990).   ^w » mwm' 

 iÉr^MyBtfa¡a 
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(IV) Government Revenue ae a Percentage of GDP and Sources 

of Revenue• 
(V) Principal Exports and their Share of Total Export 

learnings, WÑ* 
(YI)    Current Dtvelopiwnt Planas Allocation of Fund«. 

(VII) Electrio Power: Capacity and Consumi tion. 
(Yltf) Number of Small-Scale Industries by Sxa* of :5.1SÄtol*•*••«*, 

(IX)    Typs of Industry and *rumberB Employed. 

(X'j     Mucation: Primary Uvei. 
(Xly    Education!   Secondary lo\*l. 
(XII, liduoation:  Technical and Vocational. 

1» Àppeadix IH 
f*U    (I)     P.r Capita IK«, 1958, 1963, 1967.   Avara«* *"** *•*• 
^^ of Ometh of SD-, i960 - 67, 1967 - 63* and Plam»*d a¿d 

Actual ;;at«a of Qrorth of GDP over Specified Perioda. 

(XI)   Value and Percental of Total Value of Principal Sfcperti, 

1950, 1955, 1960 and 1970. 
(Hi; ¡Tatoe and Percentage of Total Valu« of Principal Importi, 

for Selected Years* 
(IV) Population, Cruda Birth and Death Kate«, and Kate of 

Saturai laoreaae. 
(V) literacy and ComoiuBioatioi». 

3ouroM of statiatioal data a» given in Äppwdix III. 

•A 
! ': 

- ^^üb^^^^^^üi mtÊUÊÊ^ÊÊÊ 
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II.    Statistical Analysis 

H 

In so far as statist loo ar*  available for those countrios, results 

indicate a lo* lewl of   iehi».v<-ment in every sector. 

Typically, the vast a&jority of the population, at least ÖÖ per c«itt 

in almost all of these countries, is engaged, in traditions! subáist&no* 

agriculture or pastoral activities, where production takes plaoo in «elf- 

«ufficient unito based on family or tribal affiliation.    These activities also 

aeem to bt characterised largely by a direct relationship batmen effort vA 

tho satisfaction of basic needs.   Little planning or foresight is oalled for, 

the nature and sequence of activities being determined by the natural 

environment sad the rhythm of the seasons.    Specialisation, in these traditional 

eoonoaies, mainly involves the allocation of duties according to age and sex 

aud as allowed by custom. Trerc is no sharp diobotosgr between work and other 

aotivitieej   nor is there a olear concept of a "labour force" or of a "labomr 

»artet-. 

the percentage of the ODP accounted for by the afri oui tur al sector is saaller 

than tho percentage of the working population engaged in agricultural activities. 

Table I.   Percentage Share of OOP of theJ^icuJKtwa^end 

Industrial Sectors at Specified Dat*s. 

Country 
Afghanistan 

Olid 
Ethiopia 
Lesotho 
Malawi 
Niger 
the Sudan 
Tansania 
Uganda 
Upper Volta 

Year 

1965 
1967 
1967 
1966 
1967 
i960 
1965 
1965 
196? 
196V 
1967 

Agriculture 

65+ 

47 

64 
68 
49 
60 
54 
52 

iSÈULOL 
11 

n 
A 
•J 

n 

7. 

* 
5 

Sourcei for this Mid subsequent taUes, see Appendix XXX.   Äs fitfuree for the 
share of incuetry are taken fro* E/49?0. 

litt an 8$ per oent, Burundi over $0 per ©cat, gthiopis over b$ per ©eat, 
"90 per cent, Quinea fl$ per oent, ¡twjnda. 90 per ©eut,   Uffar yHft 

w. per oent.   :ion-avaUability of exact figares for other o©tt»tri«s should 
be taken to indicate that vast wmfrtity of population depends en this 
sootcr.   See Country Studiasi   Appendix I. 
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Tne «Iti» of indu.try-s eher, of ODP varie. .ub.tanUally *ng.t 

th. country..   M « this variation might » *- to difference. » 

«.finition of indu.tr, and method of collection of statines, tut 
»UT   * «Id n. ..id that »ith the exception of Upper Volta the „ore 
roughly, * oould i.^.tri.1 -«to»,   at. 
d.n.ely populated oountri». have large 
correlation i. of intereat to any di.ova.ion of minium «.. o. 
»It provide, far from adepts information on which to dr., furth r 
tut it provine» * Attribution of population 
oonolMion..   A lit«, mo», data i. provided bj «Utrillo»       P *» 
M. rur« »d urban area, and by the abflute number of r.r- 

„.idins in concentration, of more th« a .pacified ..-    In Mta 

Tl. addition« data i. provided, and the .f* of the W W-Ut» 

deemtd significant is 20,000 people. 

Country XSsÄ 
îtural Inhabitant.      Urban Inhabitant.   Humbar of 
„Peroentage of        £»ffi*£«     iSSifnta 
^Witìtofì Mi'm in Town« 

Afghanistan 
Botswana 
Burundi 
Chad 
Dahomey 
Ethiopia 
the Gambi* 
Guinea 
Lesotho 
Lao« 
Malawi 
Niger 
Hwanda 
Somalia 
the Sudan 
Tansania 
Uganda 
Upper Volta 

19^7 
1953 
1970 
1960 
1960 
196" 
1963 
1967 
1956 
1967 
1960 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1955 
1955 
1965 
1965 

90 
2t>»6 
90' 
94 
90 
06 
91 

90 
90 
95 
81 

75 
95 
95. 
95 
90 

23 
2 
4.5 

ir. 
3 
9 

26 V 
7.5 
3*9 
7 
1.5 

5 - 
• 3 

2.1 
4*2 

763 
97 
75 

158 
209 
717 

23 
1354 

132 
149 
132 
50 

532 
85 
33*4 

225 

K.B.    rj   the discrepancy in V^*•»^^ SZJSS»** 

r^rrnt0.l^f^ion: "£2 Ä of Lesoti Maseru, ha. 
9.OOO residents (1966). 

mm 



Although the traditional sector is the dominant sector,   it 

is itself very tinder-developed in many relevant respects in moot of these 

countries. (Uganda has however,-a relatively more developed agricultural 

seotor than the other oountries discussed here).    This sector oan easily 

be identified by certain features o«iraon to most of the least developed 

countries.    These features include predominant use of hand tools and the 

importance of manual skills', labour and management organisations centred 

on family members} concentration in a few trades; and the inadequacy of 

information about industrial or semi-industrial activities in this sector. 

Also this sector is characterised by low employment in the sense of inter- 

mittent labour utilisation, and very littlo capital investment.   Oth:r 

problette facing this sector and common to almost all these countries, arc 

those of lari: of finance, small Use, and remoteness of markets.   In a 

country lure Southern Temen, there is such a lack of marketinr organisation 

and of suitable road or coastal sea communications that 60 per cent of 

total sales of the country sre confined to Aden an* si<eM just outside Aden. 

Economic transactions are subordinate to custom, and the influence of 

the modern monetised seotor is at best marginal.   Those persons involved 

in the monetised seotor oompoM, on the average, less than 7 per cent of 

the population.   Their share grow« slowly and in varying degrees of 

Uolation fro» the primary sector.    Industrial activity is typically 

dominated by the processing of afrioultural products for export.   To the 

„tent that transport and marketinf facilities are develovod enough to allow 

urban needs to act as a stilus to indigenous cash-cropping, some change 

occur, mainly in the geographically adjoining area.   Currently this pro«« 
has become mors signifiant.   During the colonial period, development took 

place in foreign owned and e*T»trUte-oontrollod enclaves whose clomsst 

ties wsrs with the metropolita« power, leaving the urban-rural diobotomy 

to the oolony »«eh more rigid than warn previously «»• <>•••• 

Compared with the developed oountries the less developed countries 

have a much «nailer capacity to finance their own capital formation. 

Between 1960 - 62 and 1968, for instance, the percentage of <WP saved rose 

from 21.6 to 22.4 in develop«! countries and from I3.6 to 14.6 in less 

developed oountries.   Between the same period, the percentage of ONP 
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a.O in aevaopo* counts, «o*   -   5. 5- ^ ^ 
„»»trie..    II«. capitel fomaUon not onl, t.J«^        •• ^^ 

„ the richer oountrio. hut «.U É»  1. »»»«• -~ r"pldljr 

oountrio. thon in the 1...» d^-elopei countries. 

The cecity or thee, .—» * *****»» ^ ^ ^ 

in ..vin, «* »—*« - " «• " — "r '    In ^      «. 

.      TÜn«n*    h«, th. large* p.««*«*» «i O0P •»»«.» •"» 
ttnunU Mid üg»»   "«»• M,:      ** „»«.«»ble oorreLtion 
^nt.    in «C «.. «* «^J^   ^ g^ ,„.»». 
•H- th* ^ - - ^-^:e ir. «„ h* K^*- 
„i„A v- direct t»at*tion.   rigor in par»*«»*»* 
«iwd W 41W0X •» ta«ti0„ and, fro« î**l* ï«i *«***• 

Vitien 8f u. (x- *».»» «—»»* «*» "r;i*r r 
^^Li--d in the fieli, of invcrtn»nt, .«tag., "* *«»UoB than 

MM develop* in th. fi.1« -option but i. «eh U» 

urbMiioi.   TAU. how « »"« "» dtr,,<rt «"•^»w   as   ' *^i--«r» 
.   uT. ft. .ountrl... - - -reUti.» of urbani..^. M è***— 

und progrcM in investment. 
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Table r/^Ooverrpcnt T.evenuo as •/oro2ntefîB-of CTP,. 

awd Source» of Ttevcrmc 

Yfear       Total Government revonuc 
1-â£       as Per cent of GDP 

proximate, 

Afganistan   1960 
* 1965 

Botswana 1960 
1967 
I960 
1967 
I960 
1967 
i960 
1963 

tbô Qarntia 1960 
1967 
I960 
1966 
19«5 
1967 
1961 
1967 
1967 
1962 
1961 
I960 
196R 
I960 
1966 

Upper Volta   I960 

Chad 

Dahomey 

Ethiopia 

Lesotho 

l»aea 
Balani 
»if«r 

Somalia 
the Sudan 

Tansania 

Uganda 

5.3 

14.9 

0.6 

11.0 

23.7 

M» 

1.1 
•à 

16,5 

13.1 

HO 

17.2 

fer oent of Total Government 

and Çu*t< 

if.6 
10.0 
11.0 
12.0 
9.4 

11.8 
9.0 

10.0 
i:..i 
14.8 
5.0 
9.4 

7.1 
19.2 
27.O 
31.2 

2.2 

23.0 
26.2 
10.7 

19.1 

5O.O 
23.0 

55.O 
33.4 
26.0 
0.2 

33.O 
66.0 
71.4 

S-5 
28.0 
2Ü.7 
32*6 
62.0 

7Ö-9 
3P* 3 
4M 
62.6 

(1950) 

5O.6 
7I.9 
50.0 
3&.0 
50.0 

51.1 

imitfggMB|HttSg|lggtf|g •m muai HI 
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Botswana and Malawi have  important qualitative differences from other 

countries.    They have developed direct nation systems, High investment 

rates but near zero domestic savings rate«.    This is compensated for by 

unusually high foreign savings rates derived from the employment of 

nationals in neighbouring South Africa.    This source of income undoubtedly 

lends itself to a system of direct taxation.    The incidence of urbanisation 

does not appear to be the crucial factor here for, according to Table II, 

Botswana is considerably more urbanized than Malawi. 

However, ®P and government revenue chango fro» year to year according 

te condition» affecting the world oricce of on«, two or three main items 

of export.    »e* »in item of export account for more than (30 por cent 

of total export v%iue in most of the«« countries. 

Table V provides data on the composition of principal export« of 

these least developed countriaa and of total export earning«» 

m+*~ »     o,4^4ri armari« and their Share of TotalJxyrt Satntoffl (IgTq), 

Country firporto 

AFCEATTISTAH        Karakal 
(OS % siili ion)   Fruits and »uta 

Cotton, wool, rugs 

BOTSWANA Cattle and goats 
Rand »000 rood and abbfttoir prod. 

Sorghum, talc, manganese 

BUKtra>l Coffee 
Burundi francs, Cotton 

Hides million« 

CHAD 
Frano« CEA, 
million« 

Tostmm 
Frano« CFA 
million 

ETHIOPIA 

KAM Cotton 
Cattle, hides ) 
M»at, abbatoir prod.    ; 

Oilseeds and nut« 
Cotton 
Orean ooffe« 

Coffee 
Eth. % million   Fuels 

Manufactures 

the 0ÀMBIA Deoorticated ground nuts 
I »000 Unrefined groundnut oil 

Groundnut cake 

Value 

079 
1.662 
2,161 

3,517 
1f43û 

327 

710 
92 
24 

3|754 
740 

ifSM 
206 
139 
200.3 

•  5&.2 
4 

2,265 
2,054 
1i3» 

Ö0.1 

52 
3« 
10 

J 
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Tfbl-. V.    Principal Sports and their 
_ Earnings (,197C)_    (Ç<mtd./ . 

tfxp- )rte » 

Bananas, pineapples 
Ort on coffee 
Diamonds 
Iron aïid aluminium 

livestock, riti»« 
l'h'-ati »cani, pea» 
Diaroonds 

fia 

Unmanufactured tobftcoo 
Orctn groundnuts 
¿„aw cotton 

aroundnut« 
Orounanat oil 
l ivostoafc 

«Share of Total export 

Country 

GUINEA 
Guinea francs. 
million (1960) 

ttESOfHÔ 
«ill ion -and 

«illio» Kipg 

MALAWI 
f million 

WIGBS 
Franc« CFA, 
»illion 
WANDA Coffe* (grt>en and roaatcd) 
Franc«, «ill ion Wowforroii« or«« «ni 

concentrate« (tin; 

SOKALU 
•illion 

.i 

tte Sfl&aN 
f 9uian 
•illion 

TAHZAHU 
£ »ai ion 

tHMBat 
£ Million 

lPn,,T' TOLTà 
Pi       C3  CFA, 

Banana«,etc. 
Crude material«, fuels 
MenufACturct 

Cotton 
OK» arabio 
Sanarne, groundnut» 

Sinai 
Cotton 
Oiaftonda 
Coffee 
Unroaatcd «off«« 
fiati ootton 

« 
Livoctook 
Oinacd ootton 

Value 

4.05C 
2,224 

3, 3# 
33.4 
1.3 
6.9 

1J0 

345 

774*3 

52C.* 

14M 
22.1 
2*4 

Per Cent of Total 

tn¡ ion 

i2.a 
7.1 
3.3 

34.6 
Ï5.1 

2,271 
042 

16.0 
4."* 

15*0 

43 
33 
10 

60.0 
10.0 
7.0 

22.7 
19^5 
11»3 
13*3 

% 

' 

iMiiíaMi •MI adHüi HfiÉtfai 
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The physical  structure,   in th<- form of road and railway facilities, 

f.Ucommunications and energy are  extremely  inadäquate  in all  the*» countries. 

Progress has been seriously inhibited by the   lack of infrastructure and 

communications,  although inmost of  th.se countries pr.ority  is being given 

to the development of infrastructure in their current national plans. 

fable VI shows the vi-ry high percentage, of investment funda going to 

infrastructure and communication*  in Botswana (75 P-r cent), Ethiopia 

(55 per cent), Niger («X p*r cent;  and Somalia   (52 per cent;.    In the 
Country Studie« (AppnMx I) .Botswana's lack of communications i« given 

special mention.    The government has appar..nl]v decided that infrastructure 

must prr-oefe industrial development and the foreign savings aro being uaed 

to lay down facilities from which domestic production, ^ therefore 

domestic saving«, will proceed at a later dato,    »ut this is an unusual 

«xsffplc of strategy in a least developed country. 

The high figure for 'Hger i« in keeping with its overall effort at 

development.    Ethiopia, development of infrastructure is to be olos.ly 

related to the growth of a «ore diversified oonsumcr industry. * 

Somalia has a pressing need for some minimum established communications. 

On the other hand, Tansania and Uganda are investing only about one- 

fifth of thoir investment fund, in infrastructure and communications. 

Both arc promoting industry although Tansania has, at present, only about 

one-quarter of the per capita electricity supply o; Uganda. 

i «o railway and only 6,000 *"•*J" *'"*•*,MjiS^T 

_ Figer» 
only"8,000 kilometre« ofrìsA»! 

— 2Afflfi£ 
rotisi   the aambiat only 1,971 kilometre« of road«! 
metre« ofrôaoTouî 

— Malms*» 8,930^*10* 
Aioi'ónlyìjS ¿iiomstros hard surface 1 

only 6130 kilometres of ro«4«|   MBà&l —* -»        _ Mm VTI 
i^iJl\t247 kilometre« cf roST^For power see Table Til. 

«V See Country Studies in Appendix I. 

* See Country Studies in Appendix I. 
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Tabic V!.    Current Development J^lai^^^Anocation^oT^Funds 

Country and   Total 
Period Investment    c dture 

Percent ?.;:2 of total  investment allocated tot 
Agri-        Industry    Infra-       health   Lduo-   Otae** 

structure at .».on 
Communio- 

Afghanistan 31353 23.5 33.5 25.5 11.2 6.3 

1960-65 m. Afghanis 

Botswana usi ».96 75.0 

Burundi 

Chad OSI m. 104 32.'' n.o 26.0 24*0 3.0 
1966-70 

Dahomey USI m. 143 35.0 22.0 15.0 12.0 

1966-70 

Ethiopia Ü3T Billion 
1.- 

10,0 55.0 8,0 10.0 

the Gambia U31 m. 14 42.0 17.0 3O.O 2.0 

1967-71 

Ottinea US* m. 5^2 1C.0 31,0 25.O 

1964-71 

Lata 

Lesotho USI m.27t6 20.0 30*0 36.O 

1967-72 

Malawi 

Nifftr USI m.143 21.0 40.O I5.O 10,0 
19*8- 

Rwanda USI rr.110 36.O 3.6 24.0 11 0 

1967-72 

Somalia USt ».97*7 I5.C 5.0 52.O . 16.0 3.0 
1969-Î0 

the Sudan 

Tansania USI 1.1 I3.O 41.O .19*0 2.0 0.O 16.0 

1969-Î4 billion 

Uganda USI m. 6'fO $•0 18.1 21»! 5»2 Ì.Q 33*0 
1966-71 

Upper folta USI m. 132 27.8 18*1 26.5 4.2 1C.1 13.6 

1971-75 

—•' in in iiiHiiii IMMIlia&aa mmm^^M 
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î 
Another feature of und» rdevelopment  common to most of these  lesser 

developed countries is t .«, lack of known or explored natural resources, j 

For example Southern Yemen has had up until now   ao known natural resources 

with the exception of salt and fish and no industrial tradition to draw on. 

On the other hand,  in some countries like Guinea, which are rich in minerals 

like bauxite, gold, diamond, and iron ores,  such resources are not fully 

exploited.    The capacity to cyploit natural resources has always been 

limited by the ignorance of resource-availability on the one hind, and hy 

the priority given to the exploitation of these resouroes in other less 

under-developed countries on th?, other hand.    In all of these countries» 

average incomes are so low and the propensity to oon«u»e being very high» 

little i» •«*•£ for investment purposes. 

Though data on manufacturing is hard to come by, the information given 

in Table VIII and IX provides A useful indication of the rssl situation: 

the frsvalsnce of small-scale manufacturing,  as measured by the actual, 

number of establishments and numbers of workers therein, as well as the sise 

of operation of different manufacturing industries produoing largely 

coneumer goods for a smpll limited (urban) market.    Hevbvw, manufacturing 

is in its infancy in most of those countries.    Engineering is largely repair 

and maintenance work and in some countries there are a few firms engaged in 

relatively skilled activities. 

„. ,„, . -....,....„....^----—-^ iii'ii,, i,,. .——,,,-,—,,,--,.• tltlll Bllll .,.,-,,.. |,,,i,,|,,   , iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiii iiiir i 



Tatole VIH.    *h»bcr of ilwdl—osi« Industries % Size of rstabliahme-nt 

¡futfber of TstabLishmcnta  employing: 

Court yj 
 11 ••i* 

Botswana 

Chad 

BfWWWWy 

Kthiopiî 

the Osttbi« 

(taints 
Lso« 

Lesotho 

Malawi 

Niger 

Ruanas 

tosali* 
tfa« Sudan 

Tanssnis 

Ufsnds 

Uppsr Volts 

Yc>r 

1962 
1964 

1967 

1967 

1962 
1967 

195" 
1964 
1967 

1962 

1962 

mi 
1967 

196* 

1965 

1955 
1966 

1965 
1966 

unMr 100 

42 

1,295 
11*9.4 

100-500 500-1000 over 1000 

2S 

38 

9 

9 

395 
6 

19 

17 

89 
270 

1S9 
366 

5t*35 

525 

41 

(10,500 «Mt*ttrturs4 hs«4ier»ft ««t«*ï*ri««s# 

30 5 

6 

55 

43 

329 

5î 

115 

3 

H.B.I    ThSS* fifWl« s*t *•***•* fW» J«**4*1 

tfeft ÜMÍ4MM» Of iftMMWflr  *» **#• 

•arrsys. wr*4*sti«Wt **»• 
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Table IX, Type of Industry ai id Numbers iJmpioyoci 

Number of Country Typt of Year number of C 
establishment 

- ^ood Processing 1960 

establishmentE i         önployees               i 

1190 Afghani st-^ 5 ( 
1966 6 14op, 

I 
- Textile Hr.nucture 1963 l'7°0 

1966 3 11201 
- Manufacture of 1963 4 119c 

non-metallic 1966 5 1731 

products 
- Rapai* of trans- 1963 6 129© I 

port eo^ipment 1966 6 I399 
«• fertilizer 1966 4 

1 
«* Porcelain 1966 2 
~ Building material 1966 6 

Botswana - Soap faotory 1953 1 
- Dairy 1950 

1960 
1 
2 

- Bonemeal factory I960 1 
- Haise mill 1960 1        * # 
» Food Processing 1966 289 
• Miscellaneous 1966 34 2420 

• Manufactures: meat cwmeryi tannery » cap and helmet 
faotory, small olothing faotoryi orewsry. 

Burundi - Plour Mill 
- Dairy 
- Bravery 

I960 9OOO 

Chad - Rioe-httsking 
- Cotton-ginning 
«• abitato ir 
• Dairy 
- Joineries and 

Metal ehope 
- Shoe faotory 
» Parfume faotory 

196I 3 
25 

3 
1 
7 

1 
1 

4300 

D&feoway - Pood processing 1967 7 
- Miscellaneous 1967 3 

Manufactures 
- Cheaical plants 1967 % 
- Textile plant 1967 T 6 
- Manufacture of 

wooden articles 
- Other 

Pthiopia • Pood Processing 1966 40 
* Manufacturing 1966 771 36000 

*'-- ""-— 
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Table IX. 

Country 

Guinea 

Laos 

type    of Industry and Numbers ^ployed ( contd.. 

Lesotho 

Malawi 

Niger 

Rwanda 

Somali* . 

the Sudan 

Type of        Year 
Establishment  

- Manufacturing    1./66 

- Sawmills 1956 
- Cigarettes 1956 
- Matoh©8 1956 
- Soft drinks 1956 
- Sandals 1956 

- Manufacturing   1967 
~ Construction    1967 

• 
- Grain, tea and 1954 

food processing  1963 
- Tobacco       1954 

1966 
- Manufactured 1954 

Articles      I960 

- Processing of 1954 
Groundnuta and 1965 
Qroundnut Oil 

« Brewery 
• Soft drinks factory 
- Cement plant 
• Leather goods f aotory 
• Various manu- 1966 

faoturing enterprises 
- Manufacturing        1961 
- Kaooaroni and 1967 

«evttioslli 
• OU «tille and soap 12^7 
• Building materiaU1967 
- textiles 1967 
- footwear 1967 
- Perfumery and 

issi      1967 
sud mineral 

„~ mi 
- Biscuits and oandy1967 
- aouseaold utensUs1967 
* Flour mUls 
• Paints 

t$67 
1967 

Number of 
Il-tab^ishments 

19 

32 
3 
1 
3 
1 

13 
10 

32 
53 

7 
8 

37 
152 

• Packing materiale 1967 
• Plastic product«   1967 
• Alcoholic drinks   1967 
- Decoration, sugar» fruit 

and vegetable canning 1967 
- Cigarettes 1967 
- Tanning W 
- Itsfrigcrators        1967 

14 

105 

89 
21 
SI 
13 

II 

12 

\ 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

D 
2 
2 
2 

Number of 
employees 

3644 

1040 
200 

30 
120 

30 

649 
136 

2135 
5009 
2519 
40c 3 
2055 

16902 

1374 

117Q0Ô 
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Tabic IX.    Type of Industry and Numbers *Jmployed (contd.J 

Country 

Tanzania 

Uganda 

Upper folta 

Type of 
Establishment 

Processing of sisal» 
tìugar and team 
/lour milling 
Cotton milling 
Manufacturing 
Textiles 
assembly of motor 
Vehiolee 
Motor vehicle repair 
Tailoring and dress- 
»akittg 

> Salt manufacture 
> Fes-cap making 
• Plastics 
. îîeon light o 
. Aluminium goods 
> Bricks and tiles 
• Cigarettes 
• tfetal containers 
> Soap 
• Bakeries 
• Total 

• Processingi 
Cotton-ginning 

Coffee 

Manufacturing 

Year 

1954 
1962 
1966 
1966 

1964 

1952 
19*0 
1964 
I960 
1964 
1952 
1964 

Processing        196? 
Assensi? industries 
Printing plants 
Cotton - ginning and 
textiles 
Shoes and leather goods 
Wood and construction 
materials 
Metal processing 
Vehicle maintenance 

dumber of 
Establishments 

970 
1 

9CI 

3 
Z 
8 

Number of 
limploy^ecs 

206,000 
100,036 
153,410 

2,533 

41 
37 

226,000 

136 7,176 
146 4,030 
120 • 3,401 
50 2,820 

122 4,056 
378 25,381 
783 31,264 

9 
2 
3 

——^ 
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An additional impediment to chango  \B the  extreme shortage of trained 

personnel at  every level,  from skillud workers to planners,  administrators 

and, above all,  indigenous entrepreneurs.    The  governments'  educational 

policy in most of these countries has been typically oorcoted in the past 

towards widening the primary base   i:; pr-fereucc   to :äxpandi,ig second ay 

and vocational education,   nlthaugi in the second half of the  1960s numbers 

of secondary school children were expanding much faster than number a of 

primary school children.     K number of countries - Afganistan, the Gambia, 

Guinea, îTiger and the Sudan - had reached in secondary  school enrollment 

in 197c the level of primary enrollment of the- 1950s.    This data i a 

indioated in Tnblcs X and XI. 

Technical and vocational enrollment is still relatively minute, b« ing 

about 10 per cent of secondary enrollment.    Thus few secondary school 

children go on to acctuiro speoifio skills.   Moreover, th.. skills they do 

acquire   do not necessarily provide a relevant basis for job opportunities. 

Both secondary and technical educational often prove tc be incompatible 

with, rather than inadéquate for, the situation.    Por instance, in a 

country like Dahomey, young graduates have extreme difficulty in finding 

jobs, firstly bceause training continues to be patterned on the French 

model and fail« to take actual conditions within the country into aooount, 

and secondly because graduates have exaggerated aspirations« A furtner 

difficulty io posed by the widespread desire among the graduates and the 

school leavers to enter the burtauoraoy - a source of higher income and 

prestige - rather than professioni specializsd employment. 

In short, the situation in most of these least developed countries 

can be summarised as one .characterised by the dominance of the agricultural 

and crafts scoters using rudimentary techniques to produce simple goods 

in largely •olf-oontainsd units, while the marketing of surpluses i« of 

incidental eoonomio importance.    In general the outlook in these rural 

eomsunities is traditional.   There is «1 acute shortage of capital, only 

marginal participation by the majority of the population in the money 

economy, inadequacy or remoteness of markets and lack of infrastructure, 

and low levels of technical and professional education. 

^l^^^^^ÊIÊmmtmtmmaÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊmÊ. 
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Tabic X.    'education:    Primary Level 

Countr" Year ; umber of 
"chools 

Number of 
Pupils 

"limber of 
Teachers' 

"jrirollmunt as 
Percentage of 
he 1 c vant jy^^roug 

Afghanistan 1957 
I960 
1965 

712 

1,537 

115,913 
213, '76 
Z?6,#54 

3 
5 
9 

Botswana 1950 
1960 
196' 

149 
229 
252 

16,070 
• 35,590 
71,577 1,713 

2? 
41 
67 

Burundi 1965 50,000 5 

Chad 1960 
1967 

3^9 
620 

123,600 
164,962 

H 
19 

Dahomey 1953 
I960 
1966 

0/VI6 
114,006 

9 
10 
21 

Ethiopia 1950 
196C 
1966 

1,27C 
65,309 

23* ,336 
313,2W 

7,664 5 
6 

the OaftMa 1954 
1961 
1563 

42 
60 
94 

4,46C 
7.66J 

15,3*6 

157 
2-5 
495 

5 
10 
14 

Quine«, 
1964 
1967 • 

42,000* 
ii"i,r7 
150,000 

3 
13 
23 

Lao« 1952 
1962 
1967 

696 
1,021 

37,165 
119,936 

11 
20 
27 

Lesoti» 1950 
I960 
1966 1,077 . 

93*337 
153,730 
167,003 3,065 

59 
Yj 
39 

Mal airi 1953 
1961 
196? 

225,044 
206,340 
359,341 

.39 
41 
48 

Hif&r 1159 
1963 
1f67 

68 
192 
in 

7,902 
21,054 
54,026 

211 
531 

1,306 

1 
4 
7 

Rtttaftt 1954 
1960 
1967 

173,688 
263,639 

11 
22 
53 

tenalia 1950 
1963 
1967 211 

20,043 
21,050 739 

1 
4 
4 

y 

mm 
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Table X.    Education: Primary Uvei (conta«) 

Country 

the Sudan 

Tanz?-nia 

Uganda 

Upper Volta 

Ye.tisr* 
(P«opl»»B 
Republic) 

Year 

1953 
1961 
196o 

1952 
196I 
1967 

1950 
I960 
1967 

1950 
I960 

1965 
.1967 

Number of 
Schools 

3,270 
3,720 

3.OI2 
5,495 
2,643 

Number of 
Pupils 

146,503 
171,954 
200,510 

213,991 
431,056 
710,200 

216,927 
4'-4,l83 

56.593 

3M53 

Number of 
Teachers 

9,411 
13,576 

1,693 
17,331 
13,566 

Enrollment as 
Percentage of 
Relevant Age Group 

6 
11 
14 

10 
19 
25 

1'„ 

32 
26 

2 
6 
9 

—•> • —-- - Jng-Jt---»*---- ^ --.-T->i^-—,J_M>_¡fc_ai^¿Aaa«M^la,MM¡ü UttUI 
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Table XI. TMucation:^ Seconda^ jLc JVSÌ 

Country Year Number of 
Schools 

Number of 
Pupils 

ilumber of 
•Teachers 

Unrollment as 
Percentage of 
F.jsl pvant Affi Grouj) 

Afghanistan 1957 
1960 
1966 

43 

108 

5t647 
16,647 

O.3 
1.0 
3.0 

Botswana 1950 
1960 
1967 

2 
5 
9 

146 
561 

1 »O54 111 

0.6 
2*6 
4.0 

Burundi 1964 100 »000 W.Q 

Chad 1950 
1363 
1967 

1? 
29 

3,450 
5,597 

O.f 
0.7 
1.0 

Dahomey 1950 
1966 

5,129 
3,359 

Ethiopia 195O 
1962 
1965 

56 
1.86Ü 
9,440 

33,04e 
S£ 0.4 

0.0 

the Gambia 1954 
I96I 
1967 

5 
11 
16 

623 
1,954 
3,660 

31 
71 

169 

2.0 
5«o 
9.0 

(tain«* 1952 
1963 
1967 

2,500 
7,672 

40,000 

C.3 
3»0 

21*0 

Laei 1950 
1960 
1967 

5 
7 

700 
3,226 

0*5 
2.0 
3.0 

Lesotho 1950 
I960 
1967 26 

901 
1f977 
3,301 152 

2.0 
5.0 
7*0 

Malawi 1950 
1960 
1967 

362 
1»5G1 
5,320 

0.1 
no 
3.0 

Sigw 1950 
1961 
1967 

2 
3 

19 

277 
1f040 
2,504 

If 

150 

0.1 
0.5 
0.8 

Rwanda 1954 
1960 
1967 

239 
577 

0*4 
1.0 
2.0 

Somalia 1951 
1963 
1967 39 

4,052 
7,275 349 

0.2 
2.0 
3«© 
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Table XI.    Mucation:_S^onà^j^J.eveJ._Jco^<^) 

Country Year 

1950 
1960 
1967 

Number of 
Schools 

Number of 
Pupils 

Number of 
Teachers 

tho Sudan 3,154 
5,898 

13,G57 

Tanzania 1950 
1960 
1967 

94 
76 

2,017 
4,645 

22,860 
716 

1,223 

Uganda 1954 
1961 
1966 

128 

71 

9,254 
28,062 

Üfper   Volt» 1fSî 

mi 
1,4» 

I*m. Republio) 

696 

enrollment as 
Percentage of 
relevant Age Group 

0.5 
1.0 
6.0 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
l»0 
8.0 

0,1 
o,s 
1.0 

0*4 

ifcgfv. 

..^   ,^..aa.^iF.^^a¡m,.     imriiTir r "trliri     in'inaffMi •Á^^AH^diMittBMiliMllH 
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Table XII.    Education;  Technical and Vocational 

Country Year 

Afghanistan 

Botswana 

Burundi 

Chai 

Dahomey 

Ethiopia 

the Gambie 

Oulnen 

Law» 

Lesotho 

Malawi- 

Niger 

- SoftÄÜft 

tlw Swian 

Taneaäai* 

1957 
1960 
196Í 

1950 
196C 
1961 

1964 

1963 
1967 

1950 
1960 

1950 
1962 
1965 
1961 
1967 

1963 
1967 

1950 
1960 
1967 

1950 
I960 
1967 

1961 
1967 

ÎI54 

mi 
mi 
1950 
I960 
1967 

1156 
1960 
1*67 

Number of 
Schools 

Number of 
PupiJUB__ 

Number of 
Teachers^ 

21 

51 

3,451 
2,193 
2,304 

1 
3 

23 
252 
160 

4 

3 
10 

650 
1,595 

647 
301 

22 
413 

5,040 
5,626 

371 

2 
121 

3t465 

3 

2 6O3 

11 

260 
545 

71 
547 
751 

26 

1 
5 

78 

1,964 
1»35& 

5 
11 

13 
M50 
2f093 m 

434 
4.315 
5t390 

U 
942 

2t075 n© 

¡ÜM 
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Table XII.    education; Technical  and Vocational (oontd. J 

Upper Volta 

f*mn (?«©t>l«»s 
Bra. Republic) 

Year 

1954 
1961 
1966 

1961 

Number of 
Schools 

36 
52 

Number of 
Pupils 

Number of 
Teaohers 

3,366 
4,040 

625 

no information available 

,z»-,«ia , ^^- -^mjE- in-TTif -*tTr TTT • •*** *• • •¿ifa—- -^~ -^—j^-^t 
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APPENDIX I 

COUNTRY STUDIES 

ïï 

Afghanistan 

Afghanistan is a large,  lanà-lock«d country with a primarily ^j^tural 
and paeW «conomy.     Over 3 5 P- cent of itjpojjl atxonof   5, mJJj^ 
engaged in one of two activities, producing karakul or producir^ jr » 
whtof altogether make up 56 par cent of the country's '^^anung^   Even so 

Airs ïiA:= sœ ^S¿A 
Th# moet important natural resources discovered to date are coal and 

nature rsinX north, with the possibility of oil. ,»•{«¿». £~* 
¡££3t£rio potential/ Exploitation of this potential in all oases is 
ewaraly hampered by insufficient investigation and lack of capital. 

At the advent of re-gaining independence in 1919,  industrial activity in 
Afghan - negier with three ^^0?Ä ^ndu-triea. 

SLa-outtinF.    Progreaa has been inhibited by the lack of infrastructure and      , 
¡2£!& ..¿.Sally due to the highly regional character oj^ à £an 
production, with coal from the north, rugs from the northwest, ^* J*•!**?* 
SdSïry aiound Kabul and Kandahar.    However, through «». ^fJT^S* o?* 

plan 25.5 per cant. 

Development of induatry awumed priority importance only in I960, J*** 
*%.- JIZIIA 5** «llottin* 32.5 per cent of the total funde for the ..tabli.bJMmt 
í^bCn íiafaa ^nïïier goorinduatriea, an increase of 500 par cant ovr 
ïha^viouf fivTyïïï^arîcf   Thi. led to the establi.hm.nt of factoriw 
î^^ïe^iH.; building materiel., vagatable oil, .oap, «ugar, Un»* 
producing textil«., ?*"""*d"7e_+ili4r# \oll known branche, of the textile 

iSS^-oirt moSrTona, ha. a capacity of finiahing and dying .ome 
Ï^SlUon SÎ«ranSally.    M thi. i. far from the .tag. of baing abla to 
naat the need, of ordinary oit i «en». 

fu« development of indurfry, among other thing., toj^****^* 
«# *^«J MMonnel and foraia» competition.   Similar problem, beset the 

ï.1.r»ïLiíd^ríal potential and po..ibiliti...   Peaaibility studi., are 
îi^ îooal^oriantid, ooncentrating «o.tly on opportunitie. for «•«- 
mïleindu^in Ka*a and Kandahar, notably an industrial ..tatanear Kabul 
;~ íní^Sotura^plaatio good., gla.. wore, pra-fabri catad biaiidinf 
«nt-^ì.   the aaaanbly of bicyel«., and th« olesmng of raisin..   Howaver, 
ïne îaHabiîiîy^r^uci »porta i. reduced by the lack of experi.no. and 
dita     Peoole oapabla of conducting wich studia, are in .hört aupply. 
Secati* 5th STrapid arpon-ion of the University of Kabul, there ha. 

---^--- ---     '-    • --  "^—"-——-¿¡^-----M^ft-mmi*-* 
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-poopred aleo the  Instituto of Industrial Management,   dealing specifically 
with'small-Bcale industrien,  but  in the  published reports xhcre is little to 
be heard about it.     On the whole there  is no organised   training and 
poverninent educational policy favours widening .the .primary base for the later 
expansion of technical,  vocational  and university facilities. 

There is no institution existing specifically to provide information on 
resource,  working conditions,   and Bo or,   to  the  privato  investor,   a situation 
which ie rather at odds with the sovernmor.t emphasis on the importance of 
private enterprieo. 

Existing oui te apart from the structured industry discuseed above are 
the widely scattered oottage industries.    These,  with the possible exception 
of the carpet industry,  consist of self-employed artists and craftsmen 
workin« with outdated methods, with no financial backing and therefore prey 
to middlemen who exploit the lack of effective marketing facilities.    An 
example of this is the high-o-lity cutlery produced at the village ^ 
Charikar.    It seem* likely that such «oik,  as well as goods such as embroidered 
clothing and jewellery,   if well *nd consistently produced,  oould be as 
successfully exported =.E the famous rues. 

It is difficult, on the basis of information available, to make many 
suggestions specifically geared to the country's small-scale i****«*; 
Sojects designed to lessen Afghan dependence on some of the major consumer 
îîmiît.   that is   shoes, textiles and so on, which take account of the 
Si unte^îo^nt oTunemployment of , larg. part of the «fJ-JJ^^ 
«^Pastoral workingforco, may be worth recommending.    Some of the other small- 
¡caleindttstries are woollen mills in Kandahar and Kabul, carpentry in 
SangîrhaT Most important to be developed in future is the ^^f^*« 
of Sroouatry with its close te 20 million sheep and about 2 »"""»f£*e' 
tartly, soS tanneries, for processing hidee ^^^ ^SST^t 
those S4 ft» fro« being sufficient.    Other «jail ^ .Î^10;^1^ new 
>av - make hardwares» saddlery, waterpipes, straw articles, etc.   Also some new 
Suit c^il^r^Uerying piotit. have been built jece**lyand cen.eau.rtly 
the fresh and dried fruit export trade has improved tremendously. 
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But SV/an?. 

Botswana,   with alacBt the  B^o are,   as kcwa,conpri.of> .vast dry table 

Tonfali cocinad «It» the presen• of under „round »   -   ^ç^aat ern ^ 

Sottana an excellent ctt le «^ «£••• ^ J^LcclLfully particularly 
rain fed maize,  beane and other crops   .re   UBO JX ^ 
in the South. 

Befana has a population of   -»out 530 000 J*^*^,^ « °•at 
countriee in Africa,  Europe and Asi- .    The *<="« ' of W££• \l„m 
2.5 per.ons per «pa» mile,    wer 90 per ce*  oí the J^f•^, like 

Serowe, Kanyo and Molepololo,    Thifi n-e iea j« j       * « livestock 
of the' population,  20 per cent, being ^^^^^^""tle ranching 
products account for some 0;   par cent of total experts noting 
virtually thô most important economic activity in Botswana. 

Although 90 per cent of the population depend for «»ir food «J^J^S0» j 
of sutiiÄe'crSpB euch as sorghum, *»*{^^"^ *¡£ Pflc« a 
activities, the traditional system of agriculture .and land tenure P""»" 

^rref^ouf^^irìenurr»* *. •*» *- *. -*» —i«« 
and the present requirements. 

\lthouflh there is a considerable amount of mineral resources in ita ommt*, 
.uthougn xnore x. decline in the value of mineral exports from 

S^rpeum,  limestone and other base minerals.    It is hoped that certain 
deposits may be developed for agricultural purposes. 

There is an acute transport and communications problem, ^ernment 
* *      JL, cmno mile« of roads but there is no railway.    The two main 

«AMAì* ryrä- *\irLÄrr "• 
ÎÎÎÏ*ï« i» beini Sven to the construction of better road» and also an 

°ïï!US2Î roti ÎïïînÎ eÏÏswanadirectly with Zambia via the Ka^ungula ferry. 
SSTÎÏS ^ £&*an"aY£rnative route fer trade with East snd Cotral 

Africa. 

Industrial development in Botswana i» «till in its infancy.    The lack of 
Known natural wscurceiTpporly developed infrastructure, and low income 
JES.na£combed to'impede invstment in industry.    Apart from a larje 
abattoir and a meat cannery,  there are few secondary industrial enterprise. I 

i i - '•  mwniBi—ÉÉi 



these  include a brewery,   a leather factory  in  the  capital   at¿,   .1 n.aiz.- mill 
and molt mill,   two  small  textile concerns at Lobatsi,   -..id a furniture  la-tory 
-t Kayne.    But-  because her manufacturers have .-.CCCBB to   the Liront and 
richest market'in Africa - lying between South Africa .-j.d the  countries te 
the îlorth,   and because of her favourable tax  arrangement E ,-nd her encou- 
ragement of private enterprise - Sottane ic very suitable for tue development 
of"light  industry.     In addition tc her access to  forei,71 markets,   Botswana 
herself provides a market of about three-quarters of a million persene for 
certain consumer goods like processed fonds and soft drinks,   clotting and 
textiles which she imports at present. 

Small  scale industrien and certain handicrafts arc still  m an early 
staffe of development.    Uoodcarvinge,   toys,  furniture,  jame skin mats and 
karcsBOB,  wovon ruge,  reed mats,  baskets,   str.w hats,  pottery,  bead work, 
metal work ore some of tho traditional cott,ago industrie« and handicrafts 
which can be developed.    Initial nt^pe towards development of these indUBtries 
have been taken by the Serowe Youth Development Association, by the community 
development department -and by the Bäkgatla Development Association.    Those 
efforts are being intensified in thr. current plan period and a small-scale 
industries expert ie being recruited.    It is «xpectod thr.t production ol 
high (juality handicrafte would provide ccnsideriblo income to the economy. 

ïit mÈMÊÊÊ •IflllHHI ••dui 
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3urundi 

Burundi  ìB a small,   basically tropical  country with an area of 
27,827 square kilomètres,   located on Loke Tanganyika.    Although comparatively 
free cf the sort of ethnic conflict which troubles neighbouring Rwanda, 
Burundi has weathered one  coup, in 1966,  when King Ntare was depooed 
and the Republic of Bururf :  formed.    Tt iß,  like Rwanda, densely populated 
(135 inhabitaiite per square kilomotre),  with a total population of 
3.5 million inhabitants.     The annual population growth rate of 2 per cent 
around X9f7 ha« been increased in the past few yearb by immigration from 
Rw-nda and the Congo. 

The economy of Burundi is based on subsistence agriculture.    It is 
estimated that 95 per cent of the population cultivate manioc,  sweet 
potatoes, com and banana«,  or raise livestock.    Approximately 70 per cent 
of the Gross »ational Product is derived from agriculture.   Bus to the 
shortage of arable land and rather inaccessible position of Burundi,    cash 
crops must be low in bulk  and command high prices to withstand the costs 
of transportation.    Coffee is the main export crop,  accounting for 
85 per cent of export earnings in 19571  followed by cotton (10 per cent), 
then hides and skins (5 per cent).    Its reliance for export earnings on 
one crop is therefore very great. 

Durindi's principal mineral resources aro cassi teri te and china clay. 
Industry is minimal, consisting mainly of floui mills, dairies and breweries, 
producing for local consumption.   Thanks to a generator installed by the 
Buropern Development Fund,  there is a tea factory at Teza.   All industrial 
enterprise in the country is controlled by Biropeans - mainly Belgian«, 
but also Greeks and ltalicms.    Possibilities for development do exist» 
Burundi's exports arc primarily in the raw and unprocessed state,  and 
tharc is scope for a fishing industry on Lake Tanganyika.   However,  with 
one of the lowest per capita incomes in Africa,  at less than ^ 40 per year, 
Burundi's development is affected by many adverse factors.   Already 
mentioned is the excessively hißh cost of transport,  due to the geographical 
situation of the country - its distance from the sea,  and lack of navigable 
river« - and its unsatisfactory infrastructure, with no railway and only 
6,000 kilómetros of roods.    When still a Protectorate, Äunwdi formed part 
of a regional market, comprising nurundi, Rwanda nnd Kivu, and also reaching 
to a oertain extent into Uganda r..id Tanzania.    Sincu Burundi's secession, 
however, th© country has had to ¿upend to a large extent on its own domestic 
market, end this has created serious problems for the economy.    Many firms 
had to fo into liquidation; those remaining have had to reduce their produc- 
tion by 40 to 6C per oent.    Thus, with industrial enterprise« already 
established in the country producing only half their potential, there is 
little ineentive for further foreign capital investment. 

There is, however, hope that growth will be encouraged.    Tho Five 
Tear development Plan (1908-72) aims to improve the primary sector, with 
such treasures as provisions for canning and processing of agricultural 
produce, rather than to introduoe further industrialization unrelated to 
acculturai output.    Considerable attention has been paid recently to 
agricultural development and the possibility of instituting processing 
industries,  with the collaboration of the F.A.C.    It is hoped that 
further mineral resources will be discovered - prospecting has begun 
under the "Mission Géophysique".   An industrial  zone has been established 
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at Bujumbura, with its lakeside port,  asphalted road network and abundant 
fresh water and electricity supply.    Perhcpe of most importance for the 
futuro are the summit talks which have recently been taking place between 
the three neighbouring governments,  Burundi, Rwanda and the Congo, and 
which,   it is hoped, will lead to industrial harmonization in the region so 
essential if Burundi is to develop. 

•riüüiiiitBtl 
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Chad 

Chad is a very large landlocked country with an area of 495J50 square 
miles.    The north is desert and the south tropical;  arable land is limited. 
The infrastructure is seriously inadeouate,  especially since tho two main 
centres, Port Laray and Port Archambault,   are located 145» and 2900 kilometres 
from the sea, respectively.    There is no railwey, and only 11,432 kilometres 
of roads, few of which havo a hard surface.    Road construction is therefore 
a major objective in development, notably tho Port Lamy - Port Arohambault - 
Aceche triangle, due for completion in the early seventies.    Air service, 
however, appears to be suffi ci out for present needs. 

Chad has ?. population of 3.5 million with an «innual growth rate of 
1.5 per cent.    The majority of the population is engaged in livestock 
raising and cotton farming, cotton and cattle accounting for 60 per coi.t 
and 10 per oent of exports, respectively.    Recenti/, the government ha» en- 
cour<*ged crop diversification in wheat,  millet,  sorghum,  tobacco, sesame, 

.gum arabio, mai se and manioc, as nn import substitution measure. 

Chad has only limited mineral resources» quartz,  ?vid some aold and 
uranium.   Natron (salt) is another mineral now produced and exported. 

The annual gross national product amounts to v 67 per head.   The 
industrial sector of the economy is very small and consists of processing 
industries of one kind or another.   Furthermore, 80 per oent of its 
financing oomes from abroad.   The ootton industry is controlled by the 
French Equatorial Cotton Company, a private eoncem which owns 25 <»*to« 
ginning plants.    Chad's First Five Year Plan, covering the years 1966-7«, 
provides lor the establishment of several food processing industries! a 
sugar refinery, a tobacco-processing plant, and a meat and fish processing 
factory, in an attempt to reduce Chad*» exoessively heavy dependence on 
this type of import.    There are already two abattoirs, one refrigerated. 
There is hope, too,  of developing a fishing industry around Lake Chad. 

Not surprisingly, the Plan concentrates 32 per cent of its budget on 
improvements in livestock-raising, with the goal of improving methods 
and facilities, as well as increasing production.    In addition to agricul- 
tural development, the Plan plaoes emphasis on the transport industry, on 
education and professional training, nutrition improvement, and urban 
development. 

Small-scale industry is represented by only two establishments! a 
shoe faot^ry and a perfume factory.    There is also a dairy, as well as 
several joineries and metal sheps.    Unfortunately, plans for the expansion 
of these and the launching of new projects have lapsed, due to look of 
development capital.    In no sector will »ore than 66 per oent of Plan 
aims be achieved by 1970.   The First Five Tear Plan has proved unsatis- 
factory in many respects.    It lacked a solid foundation insofar as it was 
not based on a detailed analysis of the economy of the country, and was 
to a certain extent too rigid to allow modification as the situation 
developed. 

However, in I969, a project was instituted under the aegis of the 
United Kations, aimed at the establishment of a more rational policy for 
economie and social development,   an interdisciplinary group of interna- 
tional experts is to study the situation in the country and to produce 
a new development plan and propose methods for instituting and controlling 
this second plan. 
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Dahomey 

With mi area of 43,400 square milos,  Dahomey ìB flanked t»  Ni ¿eric, end 
To-«.    The country has a population of approximately 2.5 millio,. with an 
annual population growth rate of 2.1 per cent. 

In discussing Dahomey it is difficult to decide which of ito many problems 
to approach first.    Since independence in 1950 theru have been four coup» 
d'etat.    Situated on the Oulf of Guinea,  with 60 per cent of its population 
concentrated in the south,  Dahomey if,  more than most countries, divided by 
marked regional disparity between tht  economically favoured, modernizing south 
and the traditionalistic north.    The situation ìB aggravated by the presence of 
an over-large bureaucracy,  with resultant budgetary drain.    Unemployment among 
the educated is a source of social tension. 

The economy of Dnhomey is agricultural, with the majority of the population 
engaged in subsistence fanning or the raising of cash crops»  palm trees, coffee, 
groundnuts,  and cotton.    Tho country is virtually completely dependent on one 
source of export earnings!  the palmi palm oil, palmetto,  palm kernals and 
palm nuts,  at constantly deteriorating terms of trade.    For these reasons the 
Second Five Year Plan, 1966-70, emphasised both inoreased production through 
irrigation of export crops as well as diversification into rice, coconut palm, 
tobacco,  vegetables, and fruit.   Measures are being taken for the development 
of the livestook and fishing industries.    Seoondary importance is attached 
to infrastructure, especially road construction, to supplement the existing 
3490 kilomètres of road and three railway lines. 

Mineral resources are the unexploited deposits of iron,  chrome, phosphates, 
limite and limestone.    Standard Oil Co. is conducting drilling operations 
for a small amount of oil.    Other natural resouroos are very meagre.   The 
agricultural land is about 4.9 million acres, only 18.1 per oent of the total 
area.    Twenty per oent of the area is oovered by forests mainly in the north. 
Low grade iron ore and limestone deposits are also found in the remote north. 

The industrial sector at present is composed of a few large-scale 
processing plants! P^* üil »AUi, peanut-husking factories,  cotton ginneries, 
a coconut fibre factory, and a soap factory.   Present plan policy is concerned 
with the construction of a few large-scale enterprises, with an eye to import- 
substitution! a 100,00C ton capacity oement plant, r.   10Ü ton integrated 
textile mill, and a 300 ton cashew r At plant.   Otherwi e there are an estimated 
18,500 unstructured hondio*&ft *nt«vriseii «vloying 32,000 people, an 
inflated figure which is the result of the Dahoaan apprenticeships system, 
but one that indieates a potential source cf qualified labour for «allocale 
industry,    unfortunately there is a pervasive look of entrepreneurial interest, 
although the government detects possibilities in such areas as vegetable oil 
extraction, distilling, manufacture of cigarettes, manufacture of agricultural 
implements, detergent production, made-up clothing and canning. 

However, there are at present no special organisations to offer adyioe and 
aid to prospective entrepreneurs.    It is hoped that a branch of the Office 
for Promotion of ivory Coast ihterprises will cpen soon.    The Dahomey 
Development Bank's ohronic losses nearly necessitated li<|uidation, indicating 
that some alterations are needed before it oan act as a reliable source of 
capital. 

There is a great need for a co-ordinated effort, involving an industrial 
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extension programma to deal with handicrafts, an industrial promotion center 
for small-scale industry, and the formation of industrial estates.   An 
existing investment code givQB privilèges to the medium,   small scale industry, 
•Rie general investment strategy of the Pahoroty five Year Plan 1966-70 give* 
priority t« rural development, industrial development nnd infrastructural 
development. 

«I ¡â/aamÉmmeuamUmaM 
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Ethiopie 

Ethiopia,  the oldest  country under etudy,   is also one of the poorest. 
Its economy is agricultural, with at ler.st 89 per cant of the population 
.,f almoKt 25 million engaged in subsistence farming or pastoral  activities. 
The main cash crop is  coffee which accounted for 30 per cent of export 
earnings in 1970}  and 2.72 per cent of the world's market.    As agri cul turo 
takes ¡second place in current plan policy,  continued increased production ie 
the coal rather than the more complex diversification policy.    Emphasis ie 
to be placed on research,  the settin ?-up of commercial farms and ranches, 
and the Awash Valley Authority project for the construction of dame and 
other facilities as wall as for the re-settlement of small-holder families. 

Top priority goes to the expansion of industry}  total product is to 
double by 1973.    The strongest push will be to the formation of new, laree- 
scale industries, producing steel and mutai products, leathor and shoes, 
and chemicals.    Even BO,  at the end of five years,  processing of agricultural 
goods and textiles will still account for a significant part of total output. 
In fact, total annual sugar production is expected to XìBO 35 P** cent a« 
a result of completion of a new factory at Metaharn in 1969•    Whilo government 
programmes of incentives to industry are fairly comprehensive,  including tax 
and import concessions,  financial aid,  tariff protection, managerial training 
centres, and organi aatione offering advice on desijn and marketing, special 
measures particularly in favour of •mall-scale industry ars a new thing.   The 
program is see» to be one of convincing small entrepreneur« to take advantage 
of the help at hand,  something they often fail to dc due to inezperienoe or 
ignorance. 

Mining output is expected to increase steadily fltm 1963 to 1973, mostly 
in potash production.    A programme of surveys and prospecting is also in 
operation.    Other objectives of the industrial development plan of Ethiopia 
have been to increase the productive capacity of the economy 1  *c diversify 
production, and to secure a better utilisation of available resources.    Various 
measures are beine taken to create the pre-conditions for faster industriali M 
tion in the future.    A diversified consumer goods industry, *-sed on local 
raw materials and an iron and steel complex using local raw material have 
been developed.   A chemical industry, using local minerals and weed and by 
products of the oil refinery has also been developed, as well as a building 
materials industry to meet the inoreased demand associated with the implemen- 
tation of the investment programas. 

Major obstacles to eha«ge in Ethiopia are the laok of power facilities 
and infrastructure.    Present demand for power far outstrips supply.   The 
Pincha mis »eetric Project, to be comploted in 1972, will double present 
•upply to 530 kw.    In addition, 17 new power systems are to be constructed in 
urban areas. 

Improvements in transportation and communications will concentrate on 
road construction.    Further projects include purchase of new locomotives, 
aircraft, and two ocean vessels, and the extension of the urban telephone 
system. 

Lastly, primary enrolment, especially in the rural sector, is to be 
doubled in an effort to overcome the very high rate of illiteracy among 
the population. 
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The ¿enoral policy and investment strategy,  during the present and the 
future plan periods,  would omphasi«e invostment in those productivo sect re 
which will in the shortest timo ¿onerato additional incorno and savings.    The 
development of infra-structure would be closely related to the growth of the 
productive sectors.    Special considérations will be ¿ivan tu the factor 
intensity of various projnets.    But the prénomme for industrial development 
mist be co-ordinated with the pre^rommos ûf agri cul ture, mining, transport 
and commerce so as to achieve balanced growth. 

Ü! 
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The Gambi?. 

The Grjnbia,  with an area of 11,295 square kil- metres,  is the smallest 
country in Africa.    Completely surrounded by Prench-Bpcaking Senu^l,  with 
which it shares many ethnic affiliations, it is ano <->f the more striking examples 
of arbitrary colonici burder—Betting. 

Over 90 per cent of the population of loss than 400,(XX)   is rural, 
engaged in growing the tjroundnut crop which forms 93 per cent < f experte,  the 
remaining rj per cent composed of p. lm kernels, hides,  and beeswax.    Grain, 
sorghum and rice are cultivated f^r subsistance, but f od products muet still 
be imported.    The extent of the progress made in agricultural development, 
which is the keystone of the country's production,   cannot bo measured 
immediately, but the hi¿h and rapidly rising tonnages of groundnuts,  together 
with the indication of declining rice imports and of an increasing cattle 
population,  arc evidence of growing output.    However,  it may have been 
difficult to justify the basis of the I964-67 programme which postulated 
economic growth at the rate of 5 per cent per year.    The Four Year Developnrant 
Plan 1967-Î1 further stresses increased /jroundnut production and improved 
peanut storage facilities.    Rice cultivation and livestock-raisins are 
encouraged as well. 

The Gambia has 1971 kilometres cf roads and these are in the process v>f 
being improved end extended.    In fact most of the government sector projects 
in the 1964-67 Plan have been oompleted.   They include the important infra- 
structural-works of the South Bank trunk rcadf the large new generator for 
the Bathurst electricity undertaking} extension of the BathuwrMCombo water 
supplyj telephone extensions and harbour improvements,  including the new 
slipway and new harbour craft.    The Gambia River, which is navigable the 
entire length of the country,  is the main medium of transport.    * 4.8 million 
has been spent on the construction of a new wharf at Bet hurst. 

In the ouvrent Plan the secondary soal isf the augmentation of the power 
supply» another 22J0 Ktf ¿generator is to be installed at Bathurst Power House, 
and a new station t> be built at Brikama. 

Industriai activity in the Crunbia is limited to ¿groundnut decortication 
and the production of groundnut oil.    It seems to be a classic example of 
a country there the inhabitants eo-.oentrate on the output cf one product to 
whiob their physical conditions nr.l skills are suited while relying on outside 
sources for their own requirements.    I» spite of the vulnerability of this 
monoorop economy there clear advantages, especially in the short run, in 
concentrating energy on something more familiar and useful.   There are, 
however, a few village ootton industries producing made-up clothing.   As the 
latter is presently imported into the Gambia, this industry might be a good 
target for expansion. 

The general policy and investment priorities in the ourrent Plan are to 
encourage agricultural development on the one hand and t^ encourage projects 
designed to improve infrastructure on the other.    The agricultura development 
programme is designed to increase the peasant output primarily of groundnuts 
and secondly of rioe and livestock.    The development of infractructural 
facilities will, in most part, be left to private enterprise but will be fully 
encouraged and supported by the public authorities. 

MUIêêM 
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Quinea 

Over 05 por cent of Guinea's 3.9 million people remain    dependent on 
subsistence cultivation cf rice,   c^rn,  millet,  palm,   and bananas.     Once 
a major crop,  rice muet now be imported.    Bananas,   citrus fruits and coffee 
eure the main export cr^ps accounting f-T 29 por cent and 15 per cent uf 
total exports,  respectively.    Tobaccc  ìB -Iso a principal cash crop.    Livestock- 
raising is important in Upper Guinea whero arable land is scaroe,  deepito the 
continued threat of various tropical animal diseases.    The current Five Year 
Planf 1954-71,  aims tu diversify production throu¿$i extensive study of 
rice and corn culture.    An oil palm plantation of 49OO acres is to be created 
in the Beffa Boké area.    However,  in  conerai agricultural methods are as yet 
not sufficiently advanced to allow for transformât Jan of the subsistence 
sector into a cash economy.    On the other hand, there is much smuggLin& of 
•one goods with neighbouring countries where produce fetches hi$ier prices. 

Guinea is rich in mineral resources, with bauxite and tho alumina 
product constituting the major source cf export income.    There is also gold, 
diamonds, and iron    «re.    Output, is expected to increase with the Boké 
Bauxite Project and the resumption of iron ore production at Conakry. 

À major goal of the current Plan is to expand and improve infrastructure, 
and transport facilities.    Expenditure cf t 122 million is allotted for the 
construction of 1340 miles of roads, a new port, and a railway.    Several new 
das* and power stations are planned, the most important being a giant complex 
on the Konkourc River. 

Industrial activity in Guinea is limited to a large alumina plant and 
avverai «soll enterprises producing bricks, plastics, textiles, fruit juice 
and explosives.    There has been some advance in the processing area, notably 
the new canning factory at Mamou.    The Five Year Plan promotes the development 
of various smalláscale industries! factories for tho production of glass, 
salt, and bicycle«,  candy, suitcases,  lubriennts and soap,  as well as two 
bakeries and an oil refirery.    One million dollars has been set aside for 
the promotion of handicrafts* 

XJuinea has stiff erod severe setbacks in the implementation and achievement 
of plan goals*    The eir.phasis on self-reliance and decolonisation in all her 
goals is perhaps toe great a demmd for the present capacity of the 
country. 



Laos 

La s is -". landlockod country with a tropicil  climate and abunirj-it 
rainfall.     It has a population of   Umo8t 3 railli :n ,ind hr.e , ne of the 
l.jWOBt population densities of thaße countries.     But -approximately 60 pur cent 
of ite total area ie covered by forest.    Tho majority   f the papulation Uve 
in small self-contained villr.^-es in tho Mekong; Hiver Valljy,  un¡.;a¿od in 
subsistence cultivation of rice,  coffee and cotton,    unco oxportcd,  rice 
must now be imported.    Yield is low due to the prevalence if primitive 
methods,  as well  as the absence of a lap/jo part  jf the malo working f*:roe 
in the army and the general depopulation of the countryside owin¿; to the 
bombing.    Under normal circumstances there would be re ,dy labour f r 
handicrafts and industry. 

Mineral and fuel resources are present but nowhere near fully expluited. 
Tin, lead,  rocksalt, copper,  gold, molybdenum and silver .res are prosent, 
and perhaps coal and oil.    The development of fuel resources is a prerequisite 
to progress el s e whore.    Salt,  phosphate, gypsum,  limestone, kaolin, mi en, 
and clay abound«  the last in sufficient quantity to support expansion of Laos1 

small brick end til© industry.    The reserves of row materials for the manufacture 
of lime,  cement and plaster are inexhaustible,  in view of tho size of the 
known deposits.    However, the exploitation of these mineral resources is 
dependent on the sources of enorgr. 

It is estimated that $0 per cent of the country is covered by forests, 
of which at learnt 25 per cent has economic potential.    There «re many tree 
species available which are suitable for the peeling of veneer».    The plenti- 
ful supply of high quality bamboo favours the expansion of the paper industry. 
Logs are floated down the Mekong river, which possesses (Treat hydro-electric 
potential as well. 

In relation to its sise,  Laos has a very poorly developed rood system. 
The main artery linking the main provincial centres with tho capital is 
Highway 13, which follows tho Mekong from the Cambodian border to the royal 
city of Luang Prabang.    Out of its length of about láCO kilometres half is 
usable all year round.    However, this important rood artery of Laos is boin • 
integrated with the Asian Highway project by an extension to the fírmese 
border.    The principal waterway *n ha°9 *« tho Mekong which provides . 
communication between the main provinces of the north and the s>uth covering 
a distance of over 1000 kilométrée in Laotian territory. 

Existing industries in Laos are all small-scale.    Thirty-two sawmills 
moke up the largest industry» employing perhaps 1290 workers.    In addition 
thert are factories manufacturing cigarettes, matches, soft drinks, •andáis, 
as well am a oement plant, a briokwoiks, a rice mill, and a tcbaeco factory. 
The establishment of further processing industrie« to serve the domestic 
market, such am a pineapple juioe pianti a brewery, a fruit preserving plant« 
might act as a stimulus to diversification within the primary sector.    It 
still remains for the country to explore the possibility of manufacturing the 
products of the current handicrafts, and small-scale industries, such as 
silk yarns, silver wares, wood carvings, »usioal instruments and pottery. 

There are two institutions in Laos which offer advice and financial 
backing for industrial undertaking«, the Laotian Bra* of Development and 
the Credit Rational Lao. In the private sector ift Laos there are as yet 
no important institutional arrangements for industrial promotion. 
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Even BO external assistance ir badly needed, in ^^^^/^/X^B, 
and advisory services to aid in canyin.; „ut surveys, feasibility studi*.*, 
and training programmes. 

twfc^tfciiaÉläüjai 
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Los. th.•   is  a em vi i  Landlocked onci ovo wit hin the lìcpublio. . f 3» uta 
africa;  three quarters of the country JE C vored by the Maluti Mountain«,   i;. • 
that ovor 80 por cent .f the ; spulati, n    f 930,000 people live in the 
lowlands.    The  capital  and by far the largest urban rentre Maseru has  :ï 
population <-f only 9000. 

Stock-raisinfs* and uthor agricultural  pursuitn "-re the mam oerupatii >;s 
of the majority of the ¡Kopulation,   although it is necessary t-> keep  in 
mind that   .lmost half of the male   »orkinj f reo work    in the Couth Afri cui 
minee.    Only 12 per cent    f tho l-.-l aro-, xo -rabie.    Cr ps are eor,;hum, 
beanß,  peas,   wheat,  birley and oats,  mostly t>T subsistonc i.    A email 
quantity only is exported.    Livost   :k and livestock products brin.; in 
75 per cent of export earnings compared with only 4 per cent for crops.    There 
are serious problems with soil depletion and over-jrazing.    To'improve the 
situation,  the Five Year Plan 1967-72,   emphasises livestock doveivpmont, 
formation of agri cui turai co-operatives,  land use plannin,;,  establishment    f 
former-training centres,  and incentives to cash f armino throu^. a, ri cui turai 
loans. 

Having ne mineral resources to speak of,  Losothe must utilise its 
hydro-electric potential.    The Qrbow %dr.^-electric Project,  I960, was 
largely financed by South áfrica fer its own needs, and n similar project 
is now underway in the Maluti Mountains.    Additional surveys are being 
carried out,  and nearly # 500,000 is being spent on improvement .f Maseru's 
water supply. 

Although there has been relatively greater emphasis on agri cui turai 
development during the previous plans,  industrial development was not 
negleoted altogether.    The need to diversify the economy by establishing 
secondary industries was given direct impetus by certain proposals, namely 
the Industrial Bites (BAFfl)) Scheme,  the development of the Cottole 
Industries Scheme and the development of the Tourism Scherno.    The t*   latter 
schemes are described as "direct schemes" where private enterprise will 
take over after the initial stage of financing by the gcvernmont of specific 
industrial and commercial measures.    The first of these schemes has boon 
intended primarily to create conditions within which private concerns will 
be more likely to establish industrial enterprises.    This scheme makes • 
provision for the construction of road and rail sidings and tho supply of 
water, electric power and sewera.t services to industrial sites. 

Industrial development, however,  faces obstacles on every fronti    lack 
of cheap pewexj  lack of resources, .?. tiny domestic market.    The economy 
is incapable of financing development from within, but can do a considerable 
amount of investment from foreign savings (see Table Illjt    A recent revision 
)f the tax system may bring in more revenue.    At present tho industrial 
seotor is made up of two printing plants, a building materials factory, 
-- meat canning factory, and ci Id storage facilities.   As most manufactured 
items are easily obtainable from South Africa, the only commercial 
enterprises axe shops. 

Nevertheless an attempt is being made to improve the situation, under 
the auspices of South Africa.    The recently created Lesoth> National 
Development Corporation has decreed that any firm established with its 
help must offer 50 per cent of its shares to Lesotho, and employ only 
nationals.    It will bring in experts to guide the setting-up of labour- 
intensive light industries.    Its first project is a mchr.ir carpet factory. 

SMI 
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lu addition,  tho Pive Year Plan provides fur the formation of ?ji 
Industrial    Development Corporatifn,  a businessmen's advisory service,  and 
tho Lesotho Handicraft Development Organisation.    Projects include a 
slaughter-house wd ouinory,  a briok factory,  and a farm implements factory. 

Lastly, mention must be mado of Lesotho's jrowin,- tourist industry. 
The* Maiuti Mountains are a groat attraction,  and a large hotel has just 
b*«i completed in Maseru to accomodate increasing numbers of visitors. 

gi^ga^Bj^tti^^HBirii^HriittMiülÜiita^^ÉitatoU 



Malawi 

Malawi,   independent  in 1>S4,   is P. small landlocked  country bordering 
on Lake Myasa.    The population of 4*4 million,  while  concentrated in tho 
eouth is fairly spread cut on individual fanne. 

The economy is based on ¡subsistence rvjri cui ture.    Agricultural products 
are the main source of export earnings.    Ton and tobacco aro the main cash 
crops,   tho former -grown vn European-owned plantations,   the latter cultivated 
by Africans,  alone with cotton and tun,;.    A scarcity of arable land and the 
traditional land tenure system interfere with increased production policies. 
The fact that the agricultural sector still holds tho  Treatest potontial for 
increasing national income has meant that the development plan of 196G-70 
has given emphasis to the development   >f natural roecurces.    Twenty three 
per cent of the t-tal  investment  in 1968 has been provided f-.r this purp'.-BO. 
Agriculture,  the largest single sector in the natural resources group, 
received 16 per oent of the total investment bud jet.     Ale    a considerable 
increase in resources was allocated to livestock production. 

Mining is at pre sont limited to stone-quarry inj,  which provides ¿rani te 
for road construction,  an important project as only 135 "*" Malawi's 
892O kilometres of roadß are hard-surfaced.    Limestone is present in 
sufficient quantities to support expansion of the infant cement industry. 

Malawi's very small industrial sector has always been and still is 
dominated by the processing of agricultural products;  tcbacco, tea,  cotton 
and tung.    In recent years a number of small scale industries have been 
established, producing soap,  cigarettes,  furniture, bread,  rugs and clothing 
f r the dornest io market, as woll ac cement, bricks,  and roofing tiles. 
Small quantities of butter,  cheese,  and moat products are prepared for 
local consumption.    Increased output in this area would be a B1 op towards 
decreasing the substantial imports of those itomc.    In the current development 
plan,  1958-70f  apart from the government seheme of developing industrial areas, 
the other main projects in the industrial field are sponsored by the Malawi. 
Development Corporation.    These include hotel pr^jocts and the small industries 
development projects.    The Oev&rnmont is also undertaking furtheg investment 
in the vari, us industrial projects. * 

Over 25 per cent of Malawi is covered by forest. The prosonco of 
conifers, bamboo and yellow-wood at higher altitudos points t- the possibility 
of a paper and wood products industry, if adequate transportation methods 
could be found. 

In the ouvrent plan second priority, after natural rosouroes, has 
beon given to the development of transport and communications. About 43 P®r 
cent of the total expenditure in 1968 was earmarked for this purpose. A large 
allocation has been made for the development of reads. Main roads include 
the I.D.A. finanoed Zomba - Lilongwe Road, sections of the Lakeshore route, 
the Blantyre - Chikwana Road, and Feodor roads. The major rail project has 
been the Nacala roil link, connecting Malawi with tho Portuguese railhead at 
Nvva P*eixo, Water and sewerage development includes continuation of tho 
Blantyre sewerage scheme, soche sowerage, and pumping equipment and 
extensions. 

A furthor source is Lake Nyasa itself, which could provide the base 
f;r c. fishing and fish-canning industry. 
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AB with Botswana and Lesotho,  the difficult poBition of Malawi vis-^vi. 
ite neighbours, Rhodesia and South Africa,  cannot bo °•*"^***»  nor 
can ite fundamental dopandone on the momeas of the former Cotral African 
F^raïion.    Manufacturée, readily and cheaply available fro» South .frica, 
are a steady dotorrent to local initiative. 
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Ni-Ajr 

Thû Ropublic of Ni cari   with -Tin area of 1,257,00c square kilumetroe 
iB a vast,  landlocked plateau;   arid desert in the n^rth and semi-tropical 
in thu south.    The majority of tho population of 3.9 millioi.   livo in the 
Ni ¿or River Valley and arc engaged in farming,   fishinj, and livestock- 
raising.    The limited arabio land is used U grow groundnuts, as /ivundnute 
and groundnut oil make up  50 por cent of Niger* e exports, followed by 
animals and animal products.    Recently cotton and rice have been introduced 
with some success as cash  crops. 

There arc few mineral resources in Ni/jeri     only small amounts of 
salt,  sodium eulphrto,  tin and tungsten.    The French Atomic Brery 
ComroisBion hûB prospoctfid f.r uranium deposite north    f Agedes. 

As it to be expeotod  in ouch a poor, sparsely pcpulr.tud countryf 
infrastructure in Niger iß very poor.    There aro 515° kilómetros of roads 
an! the Dnhoman-ewned railway between Dosso and the Dahomnn purt of 
Cotonou.    The ownership of the railway is explained by the fact that Niger's 
capital and main economic contro is 550 miles from the sea.   This has 
brought about dependence Ui>on Dahomey for trade routes out, p. difficult 
situation since relations between the two countries are not always 
friendly.   The Third Development Plan I960 allocates as much a« 42 per cent 
of its ; I48 million to the improvement of roads and transport facilities» 

At present the industrial sector is small,   engaging un 1er 3 per cent 
of the total working forco.   Nirjer's industry accounts for a very low share 
of national productive activities.   The share of the industrial sector in 
the gross domestic product is almost insignificant.     It was 5 to 6 por cent 
in 1967 and 3.5 per cent in I968 and it is expected that it would be 
13.5 per cent by the end of 1974«   This is somewhat less than the average for 
these oountriet discussed here.    Those figures give an idea of the underde- 
veloped state of industry in Niger.   There are a fow large industries 
including a cement plant and an agro-industrial sugar complex, besides 
many smell conooms.    Most important aro the small   joinery Workshops, 
making wood and metal furniture, windows and doors.    The Government h-\s 
great hopes for the expansion and transformation of such family-run 
enterprises into snail factory units.   Similar expectations aro held for the 
development of handicrafts. 

The Government is aware of the importance, of developing industry! 
however lack of capital in faoe of more pressing needs limits activities in 
this area.   Wforts are being nade to attract foreign investment tò the 
country.   In fflger measures are being taken to increase productivity and 
standards in the primary sector through the establishment of processing 
industries, and of the manufacture of simple tools and fértil i sor, with the 
ultimate goal of increasing expert earnings. 

The Industrial «xponsion Office offers assistance in evaluation of 
potential projects and the Devele jment Bonk of the Republic of Miser 
advances financial aid.     In the planning stages only is an Office for the 
Promotion ci Small Sepie Industry and Crafts.    The polioy of the Government 
of promoting small-scale industry and handicrafts is embodied in the 
system of bringing together small industrialists and wtisans in a location 
set aside for eoonomio activity - the industrial estate. 



The presort plan provides for the establishment of an industrie 
estate at Niomoy, »Aero facilities will be available for twelve smeil 
factories,  including a bottling plant,  a tannery, a dairy,   a dried onion 
plant, and a match factory.    The establishment of the industrial estate 
at Hiomey will be the first step towards organising and developing small- 
Bcalo industry by these means.    It should the« be possible to develop 
the private sector, to ©elect and train heads of enterprises, and tc 
enable the» to take their placos in industry and to participate in the 
iatatrld development of tfiL?er.   Hevertheloes, much external assistance both 
financial and advisory »till be required for the accompli »feulent of these 
¿jonls. 

¿ifc^^¡^^^ÉÉ^—É_ata 
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Rwanda 

In 19^2 the United Nations Trusteeship of ru:jad>-Uruiidi ended,  and 
two new states wore formed, Rwanda and Burundi. 

Rwanda,  in   Central Africa,  is a small (10,169 square miles) country 
with a population of 3,380,000 (1953).    It is markedly mere densely 
populated than most of the other countries discussed with a high ¿rewth 
rate of 3 por cent per year,  so that  it is expected that the papulation 
will double within 10 to 15 years.     The population is not concentrated in 
xny on», caeaj  rather people live en individual farms scattered throughout 
the country.    Conflict between the 'Jatusi,  the former elite,  and the 
Bahutu, who constitute 85 per cent of the population, was and ìB a source 
of serious disruption. 

Over 90 per cent of the population aro en^ged in subeistence agricul- 
ture, ¿rowing mainly bananas,  com and beans and li vasto ck-raiBintj, although 
only 52 per cent of the land is arabio|  coffee and cotton are the principal 
cash erope, followed by tea, tobacco and pyrothrum.    Coffee accounts for 
about 55 per cent of export earnings.    Increased and diversified 
agricultural production is the major ijoal of the Pive Yoar Plan, 1967-72, 
and i ootton-^nnin^ plant is to be built. 

Rwanda's climate, because it is unsuitable for the tsetse fly, is 
particularly favourable to commercial livestock raising, but not until 
the flavernnent overcomes the owners*  reluctance to àau^vter their animali, 
which are a source of great prestige,  oan livestock raising bo commercialised. 

The mining of tin is an important part (36 per cent) of export income} 
Rwanda previde« 1 por cent of the world* s supply.    Other minerals include 
geld, tentai ite,  wolfram end beryl. 

•   Although there is no railway, Rwanda has 8000 kilometres of roads. 
Expansion of the infrastructure, with speoial attention to the road 
network, is a secondary aoal of the current Plan.    '*ith no outlet to the 
seas, Rwanda depends on the ports of neighbouring countries; via Mombasa in 
Kenya and Dor «a Salaam in Tansania,  and on the Atlantic side, Matadi in 
Conao Kinshasa.     Lake transport links the Rwandan and Congolese ports on 
Lake Kivu. 

Education follows, with 11 per cent of tctal ir./estment devoted to 
improvement of technical and secondary facilities. 

At present Rwanda has little in the way of industry.   Several small 
enterprises, located mostly around Kicali, the capital, produce various 
items soared for local (urban) •neismptiont beverajes, soap, bricks and 
tile, and fami ture.    The Plan ßives lowest priority, and only 6.8 per cent 
of its budget,  to industry but it does provide for the formation of three 
industrial ostates involving 25 separate projects.   These are   primarily 
Geared to bsclnning looal production of presently imported items, such as 
dairy products,   wood and paper products,  olothing and footwear.    The 
main industrie* in the economy are food,  inoluding coffee and tea factories, 
flour mills, dairy and browery industries! textiles including garment factory! 
chemicals including soap works, laboratory of pharmaceutical products, a 
paint factoryi   and printing proseos,  transistor aseembly, suitcase, plastic 
sondali and cigars factories. 

The order of priority in the development plan has been for the develop- 
ment of agriculture, infrastructure,  industry and services. 
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Somali.". 

Somalia,  with vn ?Joa of o37,6Sl  square kilometres XB ont of tho 
larger countries in Africa,  ?-nd possessor of the longest  coastline, facing both 
tho gulf of Aden end tho Indian Ocean.    Until recently there has boon a lack 
of port facilities.    But tho Berbera port in tho north of the country and 
the Kismayo port in the South, %;hose constructions were financed by the 
U.S.S.n.  and U.S.A., respectively, were both inaugurated in early 1969- 
The formar is important f-r livestock exports to tho Arabian markets, and 
the latter for bnnanas,  cattle and canned meat exports to läiropo, particularly 
to Italy.    Also,  a feasibility study has new been completed for the 
construction of a modern ¡K-rt for Mogadishu,  the capital.     The project 
whose cost was estimated at    15 million will bo financed by tho IDA and the 
IBRD. 

The semi-arid north©» plateaux aro jjenerally cooler than the 
•oath«» agricultural areas, but the bulk of the population is concentr&ted 
in the southern »eat between Juba and Shabollo rivers. 

Somalia's economy is basod on subsistence a^n cui turo and livestock 
raising*    Over 7C per cent of the population ore nomadic or Bemi-nomadic 
pastorolists, dependent wholly on their cattle, sheep, coats, and camels. 
The sain subsistence crops ore corn,   sorghum end vegetables.    Sugar, oil 
seeds, cotton and bananas are the major cash crops grown for export. 
Production could be increased by changing the present very primitive methods 
and by providing irrigation facilities. 

Since the bulk of the population ore pastoralists and agriculturalists, 
the country's third plan (1971-73) places priority on programmes geared to 
developing the livestock sector - which has n.w superseded bananas as the 
chief foreigi exchange earner.   Also a massive agricultural crash procrearne 
«as launched in early 1970 aimed at achieving self-sufficiency in food 
production within the shortest possible time. 

The country la believed to be rich in undeveloped mineral deposits, 
notably iron ore and ¿arpeum and some tin and bauxite.    In early 1966, uranium 
deposits were discovered in the Bur area of the south.    America, Host German 
and Italian finse are new engaged in assessing the commercial value of the 
mineral and are expected to submit their final report to tho government soon. 

The industrial sector is very small, consisting of mainly Italian-aimed 
plants which process a^jrioultural pro du ot s for export.   Host of these plants 
owned by expatriates, were nationalised along with the banks in Nay 1970. 
The main industries include a sugar refinery, a fish and meat cannery, a 
fruit preserving plant, a textile mill and a sesame seed oil plant.   Government 
policy is primarily concerned with expansion in the processing area, though 
diversification within the industrial sector is beginning«    Current plan 
projects inoludc a 100,000 ton oapacity cement plant. 

AlthoUf^i some traditional small- scale industries have declined in 
importance due to the influence of modern skills, there are others which 
have withstood the test of time.   Oven today, it is fashionable to wear 
hand-mad© clothes in the southern part of the country.    There ore irany 
small tanning firms scattered throughout the c untry although effort! are 
bcin/j made now to combine them into a few large co-operative type enterprises* 
Since the military Qsvornment came into power in October 1969, it has been 
spelt out very clearly that Somalia will largely opt for small-Boole 
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íterprisQS rather than large-scale prestige projects at this stage of 
Jevelopment.    Specialized leather works, hand-made clothes,   local Baravani 
its   wood carvings, and so on,  are the most common small-scale industries 

Somalia.    Predicting the future of sraall-scale industries  in Somalia 
in the basis of other countries*   experiences, one would suggest that the 
[ondency is for these industries to decline rather than expand, as 
industrialisation and modem techniques gather momentum and as small-scale 
production is superseded by large-scale production.   But thanks to recent 

>mplomentaxy polioiae, small-scale industries in the traditional sector 
^re likely to grow rether than decline in importance.    These complementary 
îliciee in o ludet 

(i)    The Government's policy to give priority to small-scale 
industries as against large-scale. 

(ii)    The declared policy to placa due emphasis on the exploitation 
of the country*s immense tourist potentialities. 

It is a well-known fact that whenever a country's tourist importance 
•rows, sroall-soele industry, aspe01 ally traditional orafta,   also prosper 

a collateral aotivity. 

Progress, however, is impeded by ohronio deficiencies in infrastructure 
_ad shorts#e of ekiiled manpower. There is no railway sad much of the 
13,247 kilometres of rotes ate unusable in certain seasons.    Therefor© 

per oent of the 1966-70 short*tent plan expenditure is allotted for toad 
.jistruotion and improvement of facilities in the perte*    Here pressing in 

_ sense is the iepwvesent of the living stender! of the peculation, fro« 
[he point of view of health and education as much e» per capita income. 

i, malaria, tuberoulosie, and other disorderu are constantly present. 
.„ illiternoy rat« is on« of Africa's highest,  for these reasons pro je ot s 
Limed at improving social welfare are of key importano«, notably construction 
[f a water eupply system ousting • 16.4 million, and new primary schools 
»sting I 3.8 million. 
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Tho Sudan 

The Sudan,  the largest  country in Africa,  borders on tho Red Sea. 
In tho north there is arid desert whilo in tho s-.uth a tropical  climate 
prevails.    The Sudan had a puliation of 15-2 million in ^Jp with a 
íligh rate of population <;r.,wth of 2.9 i*r cent ¡.er annum.    Althuutfi the 
distribution cî population is very uneven,   tho density of population is 
verv low. viz. 6.0 persons per square kilometre.     The papulation is 
•nUt•Jà álon¿ ïhe casts  ,f the White Hile and the Blue .ile.    Conflict 
£££•» tho comparatively advanced imrth, 1< nS subjected tu f^roijn influence 
and domination, end tho moro traditi mal South is a lojacy of centuries. 

The natural resources of the c untry are primarily agricultural land 
and water.   There is a plentiful Bupply of &,< i land for oultivation and 
Casing.    The most important agricultural area censiste of a wedge-shaped 
fertile clay plain situated in the centre of the country.    This plaxn 
produces almost all the cf-tton firown in the country. 

The economy is agricultural, almost totally dependent • cotton 
cultivation which provides 50 por cent of exerts.    It is jrown mostly in 
the irritíated triangle between the 'ihito File and the Blue Nile,  site 
of the famous Oesira scheme for increased omiten production, a co-operative 
movement involving some 30,000 farmers whV°°!ÍV!xV!lZÍt     Ííl-theiess. 
scheme's total annual revenue, the rest ¡joins to the o^rnment.îîT^arîSu.1 
fluctuations in world cotton prices place the economy in » <^M"fj**•vl0a' 
Position, necessitating expanded production of other export crops, such as 1 
¿a» arabio, cottonseed and groundnuts.   A large part of the »^i•** 
pîoduot is still produced in a traditional way althou/jh the modern type of 
production is spreading rapidly. 

Livestuflk-raisine,  the sole occupatio»«* the nomadic tribes, play« a 
n^n.i d-rable roi et    cattle ore raised in the south, camels in the north, 
ï^rîfaîe bSnß male to expand liTO.tcok-ni.ina in the h p. of increasing 
export. ->t hide., «kin«, and leather. 

ConsiderinK its mise, the Sudan possesses only modost mineral resource.! 
nold «u saîïl? ìhe ted Sea area, plus the recent discovery of copper near 
Port Sudan.   With exploration of minerals far from complete, there *•****•* 
ideation of some hi«h grade ir* ore and T^^^^^SJ^ "* 
in Southern Kordofan,  and of copper and uranium in the Hofrat m Naha* 
Sstrtctsin the border, of the provinces of Darfur wi Bate A OhMol. 
te^iïaïion of these mineral, is inhibited by lack ,f transportation 
mnâ laok of organiwtion rather than by deficiency in deposits.    There i. 
«almo* lompUte *««oe «f established roads in the northern and oj»trai 
provinces of the Sudan.    However, railways havo played a dominant port in 
the transport system of the country. 

Industry is dominated by the prooe.sina jf cotton, /jam arable and 
cotton seed for expert.    Secondary industry is making some headway, with 
faeton*, producing cement,  paper, and fertiliser.   There is an oil 
refinery nïar Port Sudan.    The P »vemment is well aware of the worth of 
•mall-scale industry, which is defined as those Industries employing 
under 'otoikere and having less thon £S 50,000 capital.    In this category 
fall workshops, small oil mills, bakeries,  tanneries, «id numerous other 
concerns mentioned in Table IX of Chapter II.    Many "^»T*«» 
taken with the aim of promoting small-scale industry«    tho Industrial 
Development Act of 1967 offers incentives in the form cf a five year 
exemption from the Business Profits Tax,  customs duties on capital imports, 
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and BJ jn.    The  Industriai 3ank    f the Sudan ,md the Industriel Research 
Institute offer both advice and financial aid t.;  prospective entrepreneurs. 
The Mana^ont Development .and Pr¡ducti-n Contro pr viles managerial  and 
technical training.     In addition the construction . f Ave industrial  estates 
in fivo larfiü towns  ie underway,  where -.11 necessary facilities will be 
available. 

In seneral  investment privritios in the national  development plan 
seem to lio in tho fields of agriculture including livestock, fishing, 
forestry?  industry,   including public utilities ani building and civil 
«liTinearinsi and transport and social servieos,  including health caro 
and education. 

In spite of tho above» lack jff capital,  lack    f know-how,  and lack 
of materials supply continuo te thwart industrial expansion. 

•;;1 
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United Republic of Tansania 

* T' 

Tansania,  part of the East African community formed by Kenya, Tanzania 
and U¿cindaf  i8 one of the larger countries in Africa.    Ït6 infrastructure, 
though comparatively well-developed with 2,700 miles of main-line railway 
end 30,000 miles of roads,  romains inadequate in view of the size of the 
country.    The population of 12.6 million is concentrated in email areas at 
great distances from each other. 

The economy of Tansania is baaed solidly on agriculture.    On the mainland, 
principle subsistence crope ara com, rice sorghum, and pulses.    Cash 
orops,  which ace• unted f;;r SO per cent of exports in 1968, are sisal, 
cotton,   and cof f   :.    However,  future prospects t )T these items are not 
flood,  due to both falling world prices and domestic problems.    In 1967, 
coffee production fell drastically bocause of bad weather and disease.    It 
was also discovered that a ton of sisal selling at <¿ 5° costs t 56 to 
produce.    While a programme is now in effect t? cut the costs of sisal 
production by 20 per cent and thus save the industry, euch measures do not 
lessen the necessity of diversification in the primary sector to insure 
upward trend in export revenues.    The possibility of large-scale wheat 
production is under consideration, and action has been token to encourage 
the growing of tea, various nuts, and pyrethrusu    In all cases production is 
held up by the prevalence of inefficient methods,   for this reason the 
policy of the ßeoond Five Toar Plan, 196*9-74i centres on overall moderni- 
sation of the agricultural sector, with emphasis on famor-trainin¿, research, 
the setting-up of farmer-controlled co-operatives to ease marketing, and 
the establishment of new villages, state farms and ranches to break through 
subsistence tradition.   A further tactic will be expansion >f the network 
of transportation, marketing, and other distributive services to hasten 
monétisation of the subsistence sector. 

The major goal   f the current plan is to establish m industrial 
for Tansania» s economy, be/jirming with the domestic manufacture of consumer 
goods as an impcrt-substitution measure.    Al thou, ft the Oovemment is 
relying heavily on the private sector to undertake investment, it is 
increasing the chances of success by offering incentives in the fox» of 
tariff protection of infant industry, financial aid and research services 
from the govsriwsnt-owned Tanganyika Development Corporation, and provision 
of adequate industrial sites.   Boi iver, within the industrial sector, highest 
priority will he given to the establishment of large- scale concerns, notably 
a fertiliser plant and a stsel-rolling mill.   Further projects for the 
manufacture of food products, beverages, tobacco, textiles, clothing» 
leather, wood and wood products, are not being approached from the 
particular standpoint of small-scale industry. 

This is notte say that promotion of small-scale industries and 
handicrafts is entirely neglected, but rather that reoo.jiition of their 
special qualities and problems is very new although gaining ground.    The 
Cottage Industries Training Centre, offers courses in bamboo and metal 
work,  carpentry, weaving,  and basketry.    The national Small Industries 
Corporation occupies itself with the establishment of industrial estates, 
and the provision of advice, research facilities, and financial aid.   Under 
its auspices over I40 industrial workshops have been set up in Oar es 
Salaam,  for the encouragement of particularly artistic handicrafts and 
woodcarvinj.    The processing and handicrafts industries, which are now 
run mostly within a co-operative framework, will be expanded under the plan. 
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m^i priority will, however, be rfiven to those small-scale induttrios which 
are economically vistole on an indican ue basis and fr>r which m adäquate 
market exists. 

Industrial development policy, < n the whole, is restrained by the 
limited do»e»tio market, lack at capital, and r, tendency to rely on 
more industrialised Kenya for maamfactured ¡jouds and «arvieas. 

-1 
j 
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Uganda is the lr,ndlook©d membor of the East African cunwunity»  at 

no point n0r.r0*' than 400 mi lee tv  the India« Ocean. 

Sa&ller and in every way moro traditional than Kenya, U^andr.' a 
economy is basad en it» l?r¿;e, relatively ;>roBperoUB iv;ri cui turai sector. 
Urbanisation is very low,  with a hi >h ;jorcontc,5© of the population living 
on anali independent forma.    Coffee is by far the most ira;*rtant oash 
«op producing 53 per cent of the value of exports,  followed by cotton, 
with 23 per oent  jf exports.    However,  constant fluctuation in world 
oof fee prices haa «add diversification a major goal of Uganda* • Second 
Fiv» Year Plan, 1965-711   "tfoik for Progresa".    lnphasis is laid on the 
purchase of traotors and other équipent, together with irrigation 
procreemos, to expand production of cotton,  sugar and tea. 

Uganda it fairly wall endowed with natural resources.    Pour la»; e 
lakes support a growing fishing industry» and forests supply aaho&aiy 
wood for export.    Mineral resources »re Minor, with the exception of 
Uganda's few remaining ooppsr deposits aa yat unexploited.    Hcwever, the 
abaanc« of natural fuel resources say be «ore than coa;>er sated for by the 
Usjaeiiitniis hydro-electric potential of Owen Fallu, «nere presently 
$ 44*6 aiilion is being spent cm the construction of a new «rtntiom 

Industrial activity in Uganda is dominated by ptoeesain#   cotton» 
ginning, ooffee-saülinff, cil-milliag, and ta« preparation of tea ana 
•agar«   ths ourrant Flan attaches aoat importance to erponeici in thie 
area, with inveetaents in the food-precessine industries totalling 
$ 17 Billion, ovar half of whioh {pes to tan processing.   Other projecte 
include a nilk-prooeesintf plant* a »eat pr ducts factory, and a fiai 
oanaery.   Elsewhere, the tovemaent ia c mcetvtratin ; on the establishment of 
factories producing textiles, clothing furniture, footwear* aa «all aa 
papar baga and haaaian baa».   Lastly, a steel factory and a nitrogenous 
fertilisa» plant are under constriction,   Reoo#tition of the special role 
of avail* scale industry ia vary rooent, but a four point prc^raajaa haa bean 
«ofkaá outi exteneim of easy erediti provision of prcsctional and extanaion 
»ervioes, training advice and research, provision of indactrial altea and 
faeilitiea, and the setting up of a Xena^eetant Trainine ana Adviaory 
Centre.   «Ine aaall-scale industry pro^aejse ia expected to play an iaportnnt 
tela in training UpaJana in entrspreneursaip, the lack of which aeriouely 
inhibits faster industrialisation in Uganda.   Alao tha entire marasme of 
Usali indaatriea development will be adninietered by one central body anion 
aowld previde Ioana to anali industrial enterprises out of a tiasmls   fund 
at ita diapcsal. 

The basic industrial strategy, however« is to proaote lnport-substitatlon 
of oonsaner ¿mods in the)   local mifcet.   Certain other indaatriea producing 
particular item* (¡eared to the exploitation ot potential export marxete in 
adjacent last African countries will also be developed.   Other objectives 
ct the lon#-tem perspective plan of Uganda, are to transfora the economic 
and eooial structure, tc inorease per capita doaestic product tu *172 by 
196I, to diversify production by a rapid expansion of aanufaoturin# and the 
development of caah ero pa, and to strengthen a/jri cui ture and to develop 
the country* s infrastructure. 

Chmgo haa been impeded by the lack of adequato infrastructure and 
manpower.    Accordingly,  $100 million is allotted for the construction of 
new roads and railways.    Uganda is unusual in its educational policy, which 
emphasizes expansion of technical, vocational, and university facilities, as 
opposed to widening the primary bate. 
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Upper Volt?. 

Uppur Volta is a landlocked country in West Africa,    ith rr point 
loss th*m 325 miios from the eoa,    Thu majority of the population  jf 
5.3 million io rumi,  living in the contre and south.    There nro three 
main cities, Ouagadougou with 100,000 pojplû,  Bibo-Dioulasa"» with 53,000, 
and Koudoug m with 25,000.    Populate v. deneity ia high for Africa,  so 
that many people (¿cok seasonal   ir p. i^anent omploymont in neighbouring 
countries. 

Farming and hording ar»j thu occupations of nv^r JH p-ir cunt of the 
population,   livoat^ X accounting for over 50 por cent  ;>f oxport earnings. 
Effort« aro being made f> expand cultivation   )f cotton, sacam.:, and tohaoco, 
and wild shoa nuts for oil and butter.    Boforc tho v;<;7-70 Plan, processing 
industries were or little importanoo in the economy.    There was, in fast, 
no industrial development programmo as euch, taut a whole so rie 3 of in- 
dustrial projoots some of which did not enter ¿..to production during tho 
period ooversd by the ovorall plan.   Tho main industrial enterprises 
ozi sting before tho plan wore in the fields of food processing, textiles, 
metal processing, paper,  leather and footwear, wood end building materials, 
and vehiolo laaintonanoo and repair*   Tho ir ooonomio impact was very asall. 
His present Fire Year PI«, 19Î1-73, fives top priority to inorsaaod pro- 
Auction in and comswroialisatioo of tho primary sootor, concentratine on 
soil improvement and reclamation, sad irrigation.   The primary sector 
•ccowjttt for 24 per oont of output in the ecoooay.    Thus future industrial 
expansion is to bo pursued by promoting industries processing local raw 
mataríais or producing equipment goods for tho primary see*->r. 

Upper Volta has minor deposits >f gold, quarte, and significant deposits 
of bauxite sad manganese. It is planned that exploitation of tho latter will 
be wall under way by 1975« 

Industrial development ia Upper Volte is sevorcly hondioappod tr»th by 
its location sad its limited supplios of olootrio power, fuol, water, and 
qualified manpower,   »early I 26.5 «illi« »ro allocated to iaprowments ia 
infrastructure, with emphasis on road oonstruotion. 3in«» *P*?i vart»ao new 
•ntorprisos have «tartedt   two ginning mills, a '.riokwortce, a matoh faetofjr, 
a oigatetto faotory, sa agricultural equipment and fertiliser factory, a 
•aja» cane samples, «ad faetorios produoing toxtiles, footwear, paint, dye 
a*t varnish.   Further projoots include a ailk-prooeasing plant, a paper 
industry, a flour «ill, an eloetrio dry battery factory, na oil works, and 
a natal uiispnstmts factory.   The Indus trini Development Authority has taken 
msaaures to eiaato incentivos and sorvicos for prospectivo entreprendra» 

It auot be ompaasisod, however, that while industrial production ia ex- 
pected to doubl«, its total volume will still be vory small.   Moat attention 
will be fi**» to those industri o e which supply goods and services to the 
primary aafrtor, tho development of whioh remains the major objective. 

^^^m^ammmum2 •BaanaiiiiiiHaMni M¡MMBHMmmiiea«m«mñnamml 
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Pc api o» s Dc!r/H;rat_\çJÎQpu1pUc. ii¿j£Ilcil 

The Peoples Democratic Republic of Yomen is r. small f^^^f 
a«*a «f no OOO sauere -niloe mid a l*w number (1.5 million)« of acatto rod in 
SStl f'SSlTST• no^as with difiorent d*»« of »cdiova 1 «««*, 
UvlnTin «ido desert area* „ith little transport Kid preoiior-lly no other 
facilities. 

The main base of the oc•*«- <- '.he W >'* Démocratie «^^f *»* 
is trade mainly because of it, favourable güOßR.p.uoal ¡g*}*"*•*^ 
erection of the major oil refinery,.    The port o* Men ^ ^- *: *ccamr 
contro of collection and distribution tn iho noighbouring ^""^.¿f^ 
cno of tho busiest bunding port« of the world.    Crude .il «d ¿£+£"£t 
producta fem the bulk of tho import and oxporl trade .* the coun ry. 
export items aleo includo textiles, manufactured goodn, nid»» ano 

X skine, gums and renins,  ootion seed and dried fish. 

The economy of the country l. net very stronff.    ^J•^•""*" 
h&a mifforod a loe« of major income sources duo to tho end 01 Britisn 
SUSÏ*. S*«* »litaiy baso, in Aden and of U.K. ^—\"*J- 
SrSo» of the Sue* Canal with it. leafing of foot on Mon as^a ^^ 
etatioa, and the low of ito traditional tourist t.-ado.   Also since ^£*lo,lco 

I«* «î tha omatriatô« who worked for tho Government have loft the country 
Z\&¡f TÎS22 Sortie of ^elifiod and oxporioncod indigenous 
panonnol to run the economy. 

Lanro-aeale industrial activity scorno to ho negligible apart from the 
B P   ot^fSory which is the only important industrial «to*»* in the 
SUÌ     n?S!î. oil refinery, however, accounts for about 10 per^cent of 
am» «id ovor 60 por oent of tho export eanungc of the country, as wou as 
P^vïïîng oíploySlít to about 2000 employees.    It .oc« that th%^^' 
oUmatoind the^oographior.1 surroundingc of the country do not favour largo- 
soaïcindustry!    Thî small size of tho market, tho low ^"^^J* 
ïï LïlPtion   tho low number of scattered inhabitants, and the lack of a 
raw SSrtaì V.ao are ïhêVi. handioaps for the development °f l^"»1« 
3JK in tte country. Tho« facts also explain the undeiMitilisation of the 
existing industrial oapacity. 

Small-scale industry, on the other hand, has its own prooioms such as 
«r»utiUstd^apacity, deficiency in technical and managerial *""« *•* 
^industrial «itripronours, high cost and low productivity of labour, and 
îL^ï1Sano?al^e^roeB:    Total small-scale industry accounts foronly 
Yter om^Tt Q»P and provides employment to about 3000 workers or about 
Ä c^t «orf omîloîmont than ita» B.P. refinery. Such industries include 
clnSLr^ooS induîtrioe such ae soft drinks and dairy itrios, til«. 
ZTZnV block industries,  aluminium ware factories   J«*/*«*?*"  \ 
cotton seod oil «traction factory, a tannery, a paint/»otory in Aden,  a 
ash Lai factory, and the salt industry which 1. *ta t^*1^1"»*? 
indued in the country.    As pointed out above some of tho so industries 
^running at a much reduced capacity (at nearly 20 per cent of ttoir 
cm running u        «.n-oitvì   whil<» othors closed down entirely shortly after 

S taüe Ï" vot i»» «rt up for 1«K =f trmeport <nd U.rrwtn.otun.1 
facilities. 
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It  seome that tharc has '^een no proper govornment machinery for de- 
velopment planning and programming in the country. Under tha circumetmines 
there has been no coherent Govoromean policy for tho encouragement oí umall- 
seale industry until recontly.    A policy of registering commercial and in- 
dustrial enterprises has been induced recently.    Aleo a draft invaotment law 
allowing for various incentivos for tho encouragement of local and f îroi^n 
investment in industry has boon prepared. 

A special emphasis should, however,    -c placed on \'..o development of -¡ 
infrastructural facilities in genera) and coastal oca transport facilities j 
in particular, for expanding tho national narket. Tho govaxnmont should also | 
provide assi atan ce to small-scale industries by enabling them to hire,  rather 
than having to buy, land and certain types of equipment at reasonable terms. 
This may be relatively easier if the piante aro grouped in en industrial 
estate.    Aden is, in fact, the most appropriate place for a email industrial 
estate with facilities lil:e electricity, gas, notar and large number of 
barracks end buildings (left after the evacuation of tho British military base). 
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APPENDIX III 

SOURCES OP STATISTICAL DATA 

"tENERAL 

United Kations Statistical Yearbook - vari .-»us issues 

Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, \ )Ù)  (Sales Ho.: E.7I.XVII .2  and 3) 

Trade* Prospects and Capital Nocas of Developing Countries 
United Rations UNCTAD 1969 

Unitod dations Statistical Abstract - various iasuos 

AFOHANIST/iM 

(i)  Development plans 1956/7 - 1961/62 
1967  - 1971 

(it)     Ministry of Commerce,  Statistical Dopt. Afghanistan's 
foroign trade 1556/7 - I963/4 

(iil)    Afghanistans Ministry of Planning, Dept. of Statistioe nad 
Research, Survey of Progrese.    1J62/64 

196O/69 

SSÜffiá 
(i)       Dovoîopment Plan IO56-6O 

(i O     Development Plan I96O-64 

(ili)   Development Plan 1963-63 

(iv)     Tra«sitional Plan for Sooial and Economic Development 
1966-1971 

(v)       Contrai Statistical Office»    Statistical Abstract - various issues. 

Chad. Commissariat Gkhâral au Plan.    Programme intârimairo le divoloppe- 
a*At économique ot «ooial, 1964*1965. 

Chad.   Nini «tore du Plan ot do la Coopération.    Premier plan quinquennal 
de développement Ooononn^-ue et sooial, 1966-lyTQ. 

j, 



lì 

DAHOMEY 

Dahomey.    Perspective plan,     1960-1V iO. 

Franco.    Ministère de  Ir, Compóniti ,-n-    Eoommij vi p\in de d£v<.loppomc.nl 
Ropuliliquo du DrJiomuy (1961-1)70). 

Dahomey.    Pieu* do divoloppomont óeono dquo ot  sooir.i  1) 6-1)70. 

ETHIOPIA 

Ethiopia.    Office oí the Planning Board.    Fivo Year Devulopmont Plan, 
1957-19^1. 

Ethiopia.    Offioo of tho Planning Board.    Documentr.i inn t<-> tho five-y>r.r jpisw    uiiioe 01  tno rxanninc öoara.    Do 
plan,  section IV: Industry (1957-1961). 

Ethiopia.    Office of tho Plaining Board.    Second fivo yoer development 
plan of Ethiopia,  1955-1951) E.C.,   I9O-I967 G.C.,'outline. 

GARBI;. 

Gambia.    The Gambia Roport on Development and Malfarò,  1130-32 
Sathurst,  1953. 

Gambia.    The Gambia Government Programmo 1964-196?. (Bnthurst,  1964) 

GBUBtA 

Guinea*   Plan trioimal do développement Aconomiqua ot social dt la 
Rápuhlic[U9 do Quinao (1960-1962) 

Guinea.    Sovwi-yoar pica, 1964-1971* 

Baautoland.   Five-yoar Dovolopoont Prognywno (I96O-I964) 

Bnautoland.    Offioo of the Secretaria. Development Pia», 1963-1960. 

¡MskSsSí 
Kyasaland.   Ministry of PJmanoo. Capital Development Wan, 1957/61 

lyaaaUftd.   Mini «try of Pina*«.   Development Plan, 1962*1960. 

Malawi.   DovolajMont Plan, 1965-1 #9. 

Malawi.   Miniati^ of Devalo»*««* art PTinlw,.   S»*»!«!«»»* pt90Êtm- 

Malawi.   Ministry of Eoinomio Affair»,   Development Program* I96Ô-70. 

BMMiiiiiin»ffilfMli3'1'—^•^fe«atA¿s^Bw> .-^.^.. .aa...... _J1_..!tw.^„flafn,mA^.œtâ&sx^* •^•s^u—4-BAite,...-. „„^^^^fc—r   .-    .-^^ „  k. —^..^-^„1,f¡ft.uiiir.iîii-Trfr.i.Ti ,„ ,ïï,  -_..a.... .^.^JS^ 
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NIGER 

Ili^cr.     Commissariat Général   cu Plan.     Plan de développement  économique 
ot  aooinl,   17C1-1;63      plan  interinai re. 

IIi.'>-r.     Commissariat Général   au Plan.    Plan intérimaire,   V)(>4. 

Nicer.     Commissariat Général au Plan.     Perspectives clécun.ia Vu de   développe- 
ment, i;53-1974. 

Ruanda-Urundi.    Plan décennal:    Etude sur l'évolution économique du 
Ruanda-Urundi do 1949 à 1353. 

association Européenne de Sociétés d'Etudoe pour le Développement. 
Etude g]oleic de développement du Ruanda et du Burundi,   rapport général, 
rapport analytique 

Rwanda.    Etudo do développement - Plan intérimaire: d'urgence. 
(Kigali,   1;66?) 

ScHnaliland.    Secretariat.    3omalil-nd Protectorate Dovoloprnont Plan. 
Hn.rgoiBea,  l)jO. 

Somalia.    Planning and Coordinating Committee for Economie and Social 
Dovoloprnont.    Firot Pivo-yoar Plan I963-I9C7. 
Mogadiscio,  1963. 

Somalia îîntional Bank, Eoonomic Ropori; - variius íesuoa. 

Sudan.    Finanoc Department, Development Branch.    Sudan Development Programmo 
1951-1956. 

Sudan.    Ministry of Finance and Jáconomioe.    Economio Planning Sociétariat. 
Ton-yoar Plan of Boonomic and Saoial Development,  I961/1962 - 1970/71. 

Bank of SuAon, Economica Dopt. Economic and financial bulletin - 
various issues. 

Sank of Sudan.    Annual report - various issues. 

T&ZffflA (IMITED HePTOLIC OF) 

Baule of Tansania.    Economics and operations report. Various issues. 

Development Plans. 
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UGANDA 

Uganda.    This is Y-ur Pi•.    Usante»a First Pivc-^ar Dcvolupncnt Plan 
(1961/62 - 1%5/66). 

Uganda.    Planning Commission.    Second 1'ivo-ycar Development Plan I9ÓÓ-I97I 

Bank of Uganci ..    Annual report - vari me isau^s. 

UPPER VOLTA 

Uppor Volta.    Project do plan quinquonnal,  1963-1^67. 

Uppor Volta.    Long-term prospectivo plan,  1563-1975. 

Yiff (PEOPLE»3 DËHOCR/.TIC KEPUBIIC) 

Ministry of leonoray end CoMaorca ana planning documents. 

m^.i^ js^Kg^jâaa-walJaatijA^JiiJS^ri-^gBîiri-.^ sL" -«¿^A *-*¿F- *t. 
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